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Easter Bunnies

Baby bunnies, tiny chicks, cute & cuddly, are the symbols of
Easter and many people relent to the pleading of a little child who
would love to have one as a pet.

In April of 1974, Gov, Brendan Byrne signed into law the "Easter
Bunny Bill" which prohibits the selling or giving away of rabbits,
baby ducks, chicks or other fowl under the age of 2 months for use as
household pets. If you see a pet shop selling them under these ages,
please contact your local S.P.C.A,, Health Department or the
Associated Humane Societies,

If your children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews want a bunny
for Easter, make it a chocolate one!

Bike Rodeo In Fanwood
To Mark Bicentennial

Bicycle registration is an annual event in Fanwood - but the 1976
registration will be no routine matter. In a Bicentennial year, a
Bicentennial approach is called for, so Fanwood plans a Bicentennial
Bicycle Rodeo at LaGrande Park on May 1. The purpose of the
bicycle rodeo is to increase awareness and proficiency in safe, skillful
and courteous bicycle riding on the streets of Fanwood,

The rodeo will consist of six
skill tests - each test having a pur-
pose of increasing the rider's
consciousness of different phases
of motion in riding, improving ab-
ility of handling a bicycle, and
establishing confidence, enabling
a rider to drive in traffic situations
without endangering himself,
herself, or others.

The rider will go through the
sK skill tests, and be si -tired from
(I in 10 points, depending upon
how %st,-11 he nr she accomplishes
iho skill. Oh mpie-type medals
will in. awarded first, second and
ihird place winners in each age
group. The age groups are: kin-
dergarten through second grade,
ihird and fourth grades, fifth thr-
oiifjli seventh grades, and eighth
yrade and over.

The rodeo will include a free
minor hii'vek' reoair clinic, so that

minor repairs may be made
on-the-spot on faulty bikes. There
will be lunch available at the park
• hot dogs, orange drinks, pop-
corn - and plenty of free bicycle
advice. All Fanwood cyclists are
urged to re-register bicycles on
this day, for the 1976-78 regis-
iration. By town ordinance, all
bicycles are to be registered
sometime during May and June,
1976, for the two-yeai period.
Registration costs 50 cents, and is
mandatory for participation in the
bicycle rodeo. Those who wish to
register bus do not want to parti-
cipute in the rodeo may register at
the park on May 2.

The day promises to be fun for
all Faiiwood cyclists, and will help
Lo make the community aware of
tlie necessity for safe riding
habits. A rain date of May 8 has
been established.

Teachers Advised To
Seek Legal Advice
Before Next Signing
Radio Thieves
Apprehended
Chief Joseph Powers announ-

ced that members of his depart-
ment have been conducting stake
outs of CB radio locations due to
the large amounts of larcenies
involving this type of equipment.
Recently it paid off with the arrest
of three persons who were at-
tempting to steal an eight track
stereo set from a parked automo-
bile at Smiffys parking lot in
Scotch Plains, Arrested were
Edgar Jasorka. age 18, of 134
Forest Drive, Stirling, N.J, and
two 17 year old juveniles, one
from Watchung and the other
from Millington, N.J, The adult
was charged and released in
§100.00 bail while the two juven-
iles had complaints signed
against them and were released
to their parents.

Chief Powers suggests that
owners of CB's make some at-
tempt at putting identifying num-
bers on their sets, such as a
drivers license number in order
that poiice can trace the sets if the
need arises. Some departments,
such as Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood have such tools at their
headquarters for use by thuir
residents.

Five Juveniles
Charged In
Vandal Case

Chief Joseph Powers an-
nounced that on March 20, 1976
Union Catholic High School, Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J, had
22 windows broken in their build-
ing. As a result of a footprint and
other evidence gathered, juvenile
complaints have been signed
against five Scotch Plains juven-
iles in this matter.

Egg Hunt
On Saturday

Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion will have its annual Egg
Hunt on Saturday, Mrs, Bunny
will be on hand and there will be
contests'for best pictures and
decorated eggs, Time? Pre-
schoolers at 9 a.m., kindergarten
and first at 9:25 a.m.; second and
third grades at 9:40 a.m.; fourth
and fifth grades at 10 a.m.

The egg hunt is at the Fanwood
Community Center.

NJ.E.A. Suggests Delay Because
Settlement And Salary Guides
Not Finalized For Next Year

Teachers in the Scotch Plains-Fanuood school district have been
advised not to sign blank letters of intent signifying their intent to
teach here next year, until legal advice on wording has been
obtained. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association lea-
dership has so advised the teachers because, at the present time,
negotiations are still underway and no settlement on salary guide has
vet been finalized for next year.

Traditionally, teachers receive
blanks from the administration
following the April monthly meet-
ing of the Board uf Education,
Tenured teachers receive a blank
"letter of inient" seeking their
signature indicating intent to
return, Nontenured teachers re-
ceive contracts. Both groups are
asked to sign the documents and
return them by April .10. The
letters of intent for tenured
teachers are a courtesy whereby
teachers let the administration
know that they plan to return.
There is no legal requirement that
they sign the letters of intent. In
fact, there have been instances in
the past when tenured staff held
out on returning the letters of
intent as a job action intended to
press for settlement of negotia-
tions,Such a move can complicate
hiring practices for a new school
year, since without the letters of
intent, the district administration
cannot effectively plan for staff
replacements. The tactic will not
be employed this year, however,
because SPFEA wishes to make it
as easy as possible for adminis-
tration to fill opening positions
with available personnel, since 18
teaching positions will be cut.

Tarn a Taberman is chief nego-
tiator for SPFEA, She said this
week that the s,aff and the lea-
dership of the Association are
gravely concerned about the slow
progress of negotiations this year.
Negotiations have been underway
since last October without a set-
tlement she said, resulting in very
low staff morale and a deter-
mination to pursue whatever job
actions may be necessary to move
negotiations forward to a settle-
ment.

Legal advice on letters of intent
and contracts will he provided to
the general membeship of SPFEA
at a meeting of all teachers on
April 2°th. Ar that time, if a
settlement has still not been
reached, Traberman said she
anticipated that there svill be a
report of results of a negotiation

session scheduled for April 2f>th
and exploration with staff of
further actions that will be im-
plemented.

Since there is no salary guide,
Traberman pointed urn, signed
letters of intent nr contracts
sliu'.'id have some u>rreeilv word-
ed addition inscned by teacher*,,
and this is the area of legal achice
being sought. There was a time,
several years ago, when the
district teachers went until Sep-
tember 1 without a finalized con-
tract, she said, but the nego-
tiating process was not as compli-
cated as it is today. The intri-
cacics of the new PERC nego-
tiating laws mandate a particu-
larly careful stance and a legal
opinion,

Traberman expressed a hope
for settlement before the April
29th meeting. "As far as we are
concerned, we have a contract for
this year that runs until June 30,
and we intend to live up to that
contract," she said. The two sides
are still separated on some is-
sues, she indicted. The two teams
met this week to discuss nego-
tiable procedures for elimination
of 18 staff positions. By law, those
who will not be offered contracts
for next year must be so notified
by April 30. The budget for next
year indicates elimination of 18
teaching positions within the dis-
trict, but it is not yet publicly
known which positions will be af-
fected. Tonight's Board of Educa-
tion meeting at Terrill Junior
High should offer clues.

Special
Meeting

A special meeting of the Scoieh
Plains Township Council has beep
set for tonight to discuss the
operational requirements for es-
tablishing a Senior Citizen Hous-
ing Agency within the Township.
The time of the meetinn will b e
seven p.m. in room 204 - 206 of
the Municipal Building.



Alert Parents Seek
School Board Review
Of Social Study Course

Alert Parents for Good Schools would like to see a Board of
Hducation review of "Man - A Course of Study," (MACOS). a social
Studies curriculum which has been in existence here at the sixth
review, hut the approach toward an evaluation was the source of
yiMtlc level for five years. Alert Parents have asked tor such a board

ierable board debate durinp last week's agenda setting
n

Mrs. Lois Patterson i-> presi-
dent of Men Parents. Her letter
requested "full board review." In
responding to the letter. Superin-
tendent of Schools Dr. Kcigh W,
Carpenter felt it should be han-
dled as a complaint, but board
members had other ideas. Thom-
as J. Fallon suggested it be in-
sestigated by the nesv Education*
al Program Committee - a recent
addition to the roster of board
committees. Board President
Darrell Brownawcll questioned
the approach of a board commit-
tee handling such a massive
undertaking. He felt ihe adminis-
tration should undertake initial
im estimation.

3oard member Vincent Shanni
said lie would hesitate at pushing
all the evaluative work on the
back of the committee, headed by
board member Edward Spack. He
asked for an evaluative file on the
five-year program. Brownawcll
said that whatever evaluation
information is available would be
provided.

"Man - A Course of Study"
was developed bv the National
Science Foundation - a federallv-
lunded foundation, Ir has recently
received considerable .mention in
the national press because of
vomplaints concerning values and
course content. The course ot
^!'uj;. features teacher-directed.
iMi-.n-i.nded discussion of human

values and relativity in different
cultures. The program of study
encompasses ilie lite cycles of
salmon, gulls, bahoons. and the
Netsilik Eskimo tribe - an Eskimo
group which has engaged in
infanticide, murder, enforced sui-
cide, wife swapping and cannibal-
ism.

To date, there has been no
specific public challenges addres-
sed to particular classrooms or
schools here, relative to handl-
ing of the MACOS program.
What Alert Parents is seeking is a
full board review of the program.
Alert Parents have carried their
request further - asking for a new
board policy which would neces-
sitate board approval of elemen-
tary and junior high courses of
study and written board policy to
set a monitoring system for pilot
projects.

Mrs, Patterson said the crea-
tion of the Education Program
Committee had been well re-
eeived by parents in the district,
but that if requests for program
review were to be supportive of
existing program, there might be
little use for the committee.

In other matters before the
board at its agenda session, Rich-
ard Bard criticized Assistant Su-
perintendent for Business Mich-
ae! Klick regarding his reports.
Bard said the figures in reports on
the budget change from month to
month, and explanation for the

Both from Stride Rite. Both with
the latest in natural soles for walking

ease. And both with Stride Rite's
great wear. And our fine fit.

Stop into our Authorized Stride Rite
Fitting Center mm-.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE: 322-5539

Hosier

9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY

Normol & Corrective Foofwtar

changes are not forthcoming. He
called the computer printouts a
1 'collection of garbage." Bard is
finance chairman this year.

Bard explained that the
changes came about because of a
board directive to make changes
so that the budget would balance.
Klick said monies had been trans-
ferred from one area to the other,
but that the changes would have
no effect on the total amount of
the budget.

Klick said this is the first vear
the district has operated with
payroll accounts in the accounts
payable area - and such a move is
an extremely difficult one. In the
last school district where Klick
worked, he said it took an auditor
1 Vi years to resolve the problem,
and that the local district has
gone into it "cold turkey,"

Bard claims that the $13,000
spent on computerization has re-
sulted in nothing more than a pile
of paper. Bard claims that the dis-
trict could do better with old-fash-
ioned paper and pencil, since it
would take massive amounts of
money to effect changes in the
computerization to the degree
where it would provide the board
with meaningful information.

Frank Festa took issue with the
drainage proposal for Evergreen

School, made by Superintendent
Kcigh Carpenter. Carpenter's
recommendation calls for expan-
sion of a dryvvell. Festa claimed
that the dtywell would be ex-
panded three times its size, and
would include a pipe carrying
overflow water from the well 15
inches below ground to the curb.

This would result in a spillway
onto the teachers parking lot,
Fosta claimed. Ho said that on nn
autumn day, rain might fall then
turn to ice. creating the skating
rink conditions in the parking lot.

Carpenter said he could not im-
agine that the condition explained
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The
DINING ROOM

In The Arrow Lounge
OPEN 11 A.M. TILL 11 P.M.

Live Piano Muaic for Cocktails

Salad Bar - Cocktails - Take Out Orders

where a sandwich is a meal

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
11 -30 A.M. -3:00 P.M.

DINNERS from 4:30 - 9:30
322-4418

144Terri!l Rd., Scotch Plains

Ben Statler's Fashion Line Up for Spring
Come see Ben Staffer's great selection, of America's Most Faihionable Men's Clothing and Accei-
series — and buy them all af Great Savings, fer Ben Statler's is Central Jersey's Quality diicounf
clothiers. Save up to 40% on all Clothing Needs and remember never a charge for expert altera-
tions.

LEISURE SUITS
SUITS
SPORT COATS

A Great Selection
of all that's New

All Famous Brands
2-piece and Vested Styles,

S49
A Smart Selection
in Solids — Plaids and Checks,SLACKS

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS
RAIN COATS

S69
S24

By Van Heusen
and Enro. .

S9
andM«CaJey *79

BIG & TALL SIZES
Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN.
UP TO SIZi 60, Regulars, longs, extra long siies,
portiiei, portly ihorts.

123-125 Watchung Ave., Plainfield—754-9509

•OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL

FREE PARKING-REAR OF STORE
« All Charge Cards Honored



Fanwood Citizens
Preview National
Resources Inventory

Fanwood is no different from any other community in the United
Slates, in having a host of natural resources to make life pleasant for
ils inhabitants. Fanwood IS different, however, in the fact that those
natural resources are now inventoried - in a 99.page report detailing
every last water source, sewer, park space, open land, major tree,
and old home, Fauwnnd is the first community in Union County to
have completed a natural resources inventory of public and private
land, and the results of that inventory brought forth extensive
applause and indications of deep appreciation from Mayor Ted
Tninipp ami a host of civic loaders who attended a special preview of
the natural resources inventory last Thursday at the Fanwood Com-
munity Center,

The inventory was undertaken
by the Environmental Commis-
sion, with Home funding from
Mayor and Council. It was com-
pleted early this month. Present-
ing it to eommunin leaders took
close to two hours - so extensive
were the compilations. By com-
pletion of the presentation, which
took place in the Fanwood Com-
munity House, the meeting room
was ringed with a couple dozen
elaborate maps of the borough •
each map detailing u different
natural resource of Fanwood. For
instance, one map shows long-
ago and existing ponds, streams,
underground springs and water
sources. A see-through overlay
details areas of frequent flooding
in Fanwood - and it was all too
apparent that where building had
taken place on filled-in streams,
swamps, and ponds. Hooding had
ensued. Some maps documented
all of Fainuiod's old. historic
homes, others showed the loca-
tion of major trees - and there was
documentation of the fact that
Fanwo'id has some of the oldest
trees ot certain species in New
Jersey, The population density,
the open spaces, the topography,
and the sanitary and storm sewer
svstem were all appropriately
mapped,

The presentation offered the
audience some unique informa-
tion. For instance, although most
Fauwuod citizens were of the
opinion that there were only three
homes of historic significance, the
investigation of the environmen-
talists yielded a long list of old
homes, of varying architectural
style Digging deep into very old
cmintv records and land deeds,
the environmentalists were able
to establish that some Fanwood
iiuuis, ini iudiiiu Wesifield Road

and Tcrrill Road, were surveyed
by Washington's surveyors,
Morse Avenue was surveyed be-
fore the Revolution. Three homes
in the community date back to
before 1800, and they are all
located on the similarly old roads,

When it comes to trees, core
samples and testings indicate that
the beloved Fanwood Oak on
Martinc Avenue - which everyone
hereabouts believed to be about
300 years old • is, instead, well
over 400, and quite possibly
nearly 500 years old. It is the third
largest of its kind in New Jersey,

Leaves are a natural resource,
,aid Environmental Commission
Chairperson Barbara Adams, as
she detailed Fanwood's approach
to leaf collection, and " they
would be far more valuable if left
to form compost or to add humus
to the soil." she concluded.

Miss Adams gave the presenta-
tion - and her verbal description
of Fanwood's resource* was ac-
companied by beautiful colored
slides, taken by Mrs, Patricia
Kuran. The slides showed wild
How ers peeking through cover-
ings of leaves in Fanwood yards,
roads, old homes, parks and
trees.

The studies have yielded elites
to Fanwood's Hooding problems.
"What has happened to Fan-
wood, with its loss of ponds and
streams',' There is a '10 percent
correlation between Hooding, and
disturbing of natural ponds and
streams. Miss Adams said. Sixty
percent of the water that falls on
the borough in storms runs off,
and does not seep in. she .said.
This is attributable to a layer of
fragipan - a dense layer of earth
which does not allow water to per-
colate through it at a normal rate.
The fragipan is particularly close
to ground surface in Fanwood,
which prevents good percolation
of ground water, leading instead

to runoff. Trees root laterally,
rather than vertically down thr-
ough the layer of fragipan, mak-

"ing them more susceptible to up-
in windstorms.
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f ~ In Our Opinion
MACOS

"Man, A Course of Study" (MACOS) is a Social
Studies curriculum which has received considerable
attention nationally of late - with objections centering
aiuLind \alues taught as part of the course content,
MACOS has been used here at the sixth grade level for
at least five years. It is only natural that the national
focii-. should lead to an equal degree of concern locally.
That is not to say thai the course is neees-
sarih damaging, necessarily bad. It is to say that there
is iH'cd for reassurance that it is desirable, and that it is
being taught here with proper perspective on such
things as cannibalism, wife swapping, etc.

Alert Parents has asked for a Board of Education
review of the complete program. We appreciate the
concern of that group over this course of study.
However, from what we have seen of Boards of
luiucation demands, we would hestitate to ask any
board member to take on the additional burden of a
conscientious review of course content. It would seem
to us that such an undertaking would require not only
re\ icu of books and materials but in-person obser-
aiions of the actual classroom presentations of slides.
ilm strips, etc., for the commentary and teaching
pproaches which accompany the presentation of ma-
crial. The time requirements, added to other board

.k'mands, would seem overwhelming.
Since administration approved the introduction of the

.-iHirse of study here, and has eoiuinued to place its
-lamp ot appro\ a! upon the course by presenting it year
.ifter \e.»r. it would appear obvious that there is already
in ,idmiiiisiruii\c position taken. Therefore, referring
:he matier to the administration does not promise to
assuage any eeivnuinitv concern. The answer might lie
111 a citi/cus' review committee. Citizen review groups
base been operating very effectively in any number of
situations here lately. ""Blue ribbon" citizens are often
•.cr\ witling to ghe of their time for a short-
range assignment with a limited scope, and several of
them have performed very effective services to the
community and schools. There has been a citizens
-onimitice on the Master Plan of Scotch Plains, another
ni the sale of School One, yet another on the question
>t a school district philosophy. A similar citizen group

•o review the MACOS curriculum, and to prepare a
1 -port giving opinions, seems appropriate now. Such a
-onimittec should include parents, and staff members.

For Fanwooders
The Natural Resources Inventory prepared by the

Fanwood Environmental Commission is a 100-page
compilation <>f eviremely valuable data. In presenting it
• and its accompaming huge scaled maps in attractive;
color- • the Fn\ ironmcntal Commission has managed to
arrange an outstandingly tasteful and light presenta-
tion of fascinating data which might be considered dull
and lengthy had ii not been done with such style and
grace. Taking ad\ antage of viewing this presentation is
a must for every F inwood citizen, for it is a cource of
intense community pride.

lurthcr. the dcMilcd information which is contained
n the import should be very familiar 10 all citizens -

(Kinicularh m ihosc who may serve now and in the
Iiiiurc in positions nt decision regarding planning and

'•Vi.- urge cd! citizens to visit the Fanwood Memorial
! ibran during the month uf May, to %icw the map
'ilkiii'-n. and to purchase copies of the report if
insMbk K\en ckie and social group svithin the com-
munm «,houltl consider the presentation a "must" for
us |V"ur.nn calendar in months ahead.

Easter, 1976
Fasicr. the principal ecclesiastical event of the year,

ucis its name hum Eostre, a Teutonic goddess whose
festival was celebrated in the spring. Her name was
unen to the Christian festival, as it was she, according
io legend, whn opened the portals of Valhalla to receive
the White Cind and Sun God, representing purity and
light

The Christum observance, this year on the 18th is a
svmboliif the Resurrection, and intertwined svith many
leliiiioiiN customs and ohsetvanees, some dating back
hundreds of \ears hefore the time of Jesus Christ,

The Hasur cng became associated with Easter
lu-i.,iuse eggs were forbidden to be eaten during Lent
.ind on !-.ister Sundas thus were traditionally served,
I he F-aster eyg, though, dates back U3 the Egyptians
ami Persians, and also the Greeks and Romans, who ate
eujjs anmialU m spring festivals.

In anv cseni. it's appropriate that Easter comes in
ihe spniiji, when the renewal of life is so apparent.
Sunrise services in our churches • an observance of
reeeiH origin m most churches - <-. mbolize the
Resurrection at sunrise. This practice is observed in
praciicalh .ill churches lodav as a symbol of hope,
inspiration and laiih.

"I'll tell you how I fight inflation, I raise my prices."

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI THEW RlNALHO

Critics of big government are only partly right
when they say that the way to deflate our bloated
federal bureaucracy is to cut fedeal spending. There's
another effective way. and that is to decentralize
government authority by moving it from Washington to
the municipalities and states.

Revenue sharing is one proven method of achieving
that aim, But there are other important ways, too, such
as giving direct block grants to local communities and
states to establish and operate their own programs with
few strings attached.

In this regard. Congress has created more than 600
federal grant programs worth S4S billion a year.
Because of a tight budget squeeze at local government
level, fierce competition has developed over getting a
share of these funds.

New Jersey is doing a better job of getting its share
of the pie than it did a few years ago. Last year the
state's share of federal assistance increased by SI34
million to a total of Si,6 billion. That's good, but not
good enough.

Recently Governor Byrne praised the state's Con-
gressional delegation for increasing the amount of
federal assistance to New- Jersey, What the governor
neglected to mention was that it is still up to local and
county government to start the ball rolling by applying
for federal funds. If they fail to apply for available
money, or submit defective applications, the money
goes to other states and communities.

County and municipal officials owe it to the people
they represent to be alert and effective in the art of
grantsmanship.

This is one of the reasons why I am sponsoring a
federal aid seminar at the Union Township Municipal
Building on April 20. The aim is to give county and
municipal officials in the 12th Congressional District an
intensive briefing on the availability of federal funds,
and professional guidance in securing federal grants.

The seminar will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. More than
100 local government officials are expected to attend.

Experts and regional officials from a dozen federal
agencies will be on hand to talk about their programs
and to confer privately with local officials. Topics will
range over flood control, mass transit, health services,
community planning and development, manpower and
emergency employment, social and rehabilitation
services, pollution control, law enforcement, housing
and other programs.

It is my hope that the seminar will unravel some of
the mysteries and red tape that engulf so many of our
federal grant programs. Speakers from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, for instance, will review the steps
needing to bo followed in applying for flood control
money -• a major public works priority in Union County.

Housing and urban development grant programs will
he explained by regional administrators. Opportunities
available to obtain federal revenues for health services
and pollution control, including the construction of sew-
age treatment plants, will be reviewed by officials of
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the
Community Services Administration,

Just hovv extensive federal grants have become, and
how available they are to enterprising communities,
can be assessed by thumbing through the latest
catalogue of federal aid services.

It's a massive publication, weighing almost eight
pounds and packed with more than 1,500 pages of
information offering funds through 55 federal agencres.

Unless local government avails itself of these pro.
grams, taxpayers represented will be denied a full
share of federal spending. In turn a heavier and
inequitable burden will he imposed on local property
taxes to sustain essential community services.

l~~ Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:

On behalf of the Scotch
Plains • Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation, may 1
thank most sincerely the 17
students who turned out on
Dollars for Scholars Day,
April 10, to help with our
10th annual residential can-
vass for funds to aid de-
serving local young men
and women with their post-
high school expenses for
education.

While in previous years,
substantially more young
people were able to cover a
wider area of the commun-
ity, and more money was
raised, these 17 appreci-
ated our objectives, saw our
plight, and worked dili-
gently to help us all they
could. We commend them
heartily for their selfless
giving of their time in the
cause of their fellow class-
mates in need.

Our deep gratitude also
goes to those generous
local citizens who were con-
tacted and make contribu-
tions to the Foundation.
This year the Foundation
evaluation committee stu-
died 85 applications for aid
-- more than ever before.
Anyone not contacted may
send a check to the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation, P.O. Box
123, Fanwood. N.J. 07023.

Gratefully.
JOHN LAWSON, Pres,
Following is a copy of a

letter addressed to Mayor
Theodore Trumpp of Fan-
wood.
Dear Mr. Mayor:

On March 3. 1976, I
recommended to the Mayor
and Council delay in ap-
proving an expenditure of
$998,000 for the new muni-
cipal facility as being ex-
cessive in cost and square
footage. On March 12,
1976, I obtained a copy of
the floor plans through the
Volunteer Services. After
indepth review of the plans
and discussion of needs
with the Services, I sug-
gested to the Council dur>
ing the meeting of March
17, that elimination of over
3000 sq. ft. was feasible
without materially affecting
flexibility, funetionability
or aesthetic values. I fur-
ther recommended that
more consideration be giv-
en to a rectangular building
design to reduce the ex-
cessive non operational or
un-neeessary space which
is over 30%, The end result
of a theoretical savings of
4000 sq. .t. out of 15,500
would reduce costs by over
5200,000,

I have always supported
the needed new facilities

for our services and will
continue to do so. However,
it is essential that costs be
kept as low as possible,
This is Fanwood not Bask-
ing Ridge or even Weslfield
and we must retain the via-
bility of our town for all
segments of our population
not just a few. When as
Chairman of the cost Study
Sub Committee of The Ci-
tizen's Advisory Committee
1 recommended in early
1975 approval of the Ber-
noist, Goldberg Alternate
HI for about S800.000 it was
contingent on further re>
view of real needs, reduc-
tion of duplicate facilities,
economy of construction
and elimination of "nice to
have" features, Unfortu-
nately this has not hap-
pened even though we have
engaged a very competent
architectural firm • proba-
bly because no firm limits
as to cost were given to
them.

While I recognize that
our governing body can not
respond to every request to
meet with citizenry, 1 would
ask you to reconsider my
request of March 17, to
com ene a meeting of Coun-
cil and the architects at
which time I would delin-
eate area by urea my pro-
posed reductions "in square
footage. As you yourself
have often, and publically
acknowledged, I have the
experience and background
to speak with some autho-
rity on this subject since 1
have had 25 years exper-
ience in facility engineer-
ing, construction and man-
agement.

PATRICK DUNNE

Dear Editor.
This is an open letter to

Mr. Jack Kenyon of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad,
Mr, Kenyon devoted many
Monday afternoons teach-
ing First Aid to the girls of
Cadette Troop 291. These
girls will be the "Rescue
Squad" for the coming
Circus for Brownies, May 1
at Warinanco Park, a
Washington Rock Council
sponsored event.

Dear Mr. Kenyon,
The girls of Cadette

Troop 291 would like to
thank you very much for
taking the time to teach us
First Aid. It is very much
appreciated by the girls
who took the course. We
also thank you for coming
on Tuesday to award us our
cards and badges. We en-
joyed the slides of the Dig-
aster Drill and ean't wait to
take part in another one.

Continued On Page 25
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The Liberty Pole
"HOMESTEAD VILLAGE"

"Raising the Liberty Pole - a sacred symbol to the Sons of Liberty in their battle for American Rights*'
as seen by an artist recording the early Colonial event on the Village Green.

Scotch Plains' own Liberty Pole is located on Park Avenue at Front Street. Before a number of the
surroundings towns had a post office in the early 1800s, the flag was raised and a cannon helped to
announce the arrival of the mail stage.

Liberty Tree Ceremony
Is Set For Saturday

Ceremonies involving the planting of a Liberty Tree and the
raising of a Liberty Pole will be part of the New Jersey Day cele-
brations on April 17th on the Village Green. Park Avenue and front
Street, Scotch Plains at 1! ;00 a.m.

The Color Guard of the Vet-
erans of the Foreign Wars Post
#10122, sponsors of the day's
events for the Scotch Plains
American Revolution Bicenten-
nial Committee will be led onto
the Green by the Shneknmaxon
Fife and Drummers, Also partici-
pating in the program will be Girl
Scout Cadettes. Boy Scouts and
the Fourth Grade Choir from Ev-
ergreen School. Charles H, Bet-
wilier, jr. , Co-Chairman of the
Scotch Plains ARBC will give a
talk on the past symbolism of the
Liberty Tree and Liberty Pole,
and Assemblyman Donald Di
Francesco will speak on the im-
portance of continuing our strug-
gle*! lor freedom.

Since April 17, 1702 was the
du\ Queen Ann of England
signed the decree consolidating
East and West Jersey into the
geographic area that is now New
Jersey, the State Legislature offi-
cially designated April 17th of
this year as New Jersey Day.
Over 350 communities throughout
the state are planting the New
jersey State Tree, the Red Oak,
as a symbol of the Bicentennial
celebration and as a reminder to
future generations that this na*
lion's ideals still live.

A site that may one day be the
center of the Village Green Mini-

park has been selected as the lo-
cation for Scotch Plains* Red Oak
Liberty Tree donated by Von
Graff Greenhouses of South Pl-
ainficld. The place chosen will
give adequate space for the future
growth of roots and branches; the
area is easily accessible to the
public and ts likely to remain
public property through the next
one hundred years. Scotch Plains
citizens who help in the planting
of the Liberty Tree will seriously
pledge to care and nuture the
Tree so that in 207b. our Tri-
ccntcnnial. the tree will be a
living example of our genera-
tion's belief in liberty, A perman-
ent plaque designating the Tree
as Scotch Plains Liberty Tree is
planned b_\ the VFW to be placed
at a future time when the Mini-
park is more complete.

In colonial towns Liberty Trees
with the Liberty Poles nearby
often marked the spots where
local leaders gathered to plan the
birth of Independence, The Bri-
tish cut down liberty trees and
poles whenever they could,
but usually not when there was a
confrontation which could result
in bloodshed. However, in 1770
after British soldiers cut down a
Liberty Pole and stacked the
pieces before the Sons of Liberty
headquarters in Boston, violence

broke out, with wooden clubs pit-
ted against British bayonets. The
last thing the British did when
they left Boston in 1775 was to cut
down the Liberty Tree. •

The Bicentennial celebration
has renewed interest in the cus-
tom of erecting liberty poles, and
a large number of towns in what
were the original thirteen colonies
now stage such an event annu-
ally. A fresh-cut pole from Mr.
Detwiller's property, about one
foot in diameter and thirty or so
feet tall will be carried onto the
Village Green by the Boy Scouts
on the 17th for the traditional
ceremony. The pole will be top-
ped by the white and green New
Jersey Day Liberty Tree Flag.
The flags of old were used to
summon the fearless sons of
Liberty to a meeting.

F.vervone is encouraged to
"rally 'round the Liberty Pole &
Tree" especially the young who
ma> remember the planting when
the nation prepares for its third
centur\ celebrations.

Plan Trip
To Hawaii

Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains, is planning a trip to
Hawaii this summer. The date is
set for July 22nd. The group will
be visiting Oahu and the outer
islands for two weeks.

Father Andrew Frye is escort-
ing the group.

If anyone is interested in join-
ing the group, please contact
Mrs. Fontaine Gatti at Key Travel
at 322-1621,

Now Featuring

CANDIES
for Easter

Easter Baskets
Candies of your choice

to f i l l baskets

EASTER CARDS - DECORATIONS
GIFTS - PARTY SUPPLIES

407 Park Ave., Scotch plains

O i

IMMACULATE COLONIAL IN LEVELS

FORMAL LIVING ROOM & DINING ROOM > BRAND NEW
FORMICA KITCHEN

4 OVER-SIZED BEDROOMS - V/i BATHS

COZY PANELLED DEN - 23' REG ROOM,

SCREENED PORCH

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, ALL WALL TO WALL
CARPETING

MANY EXTRAS - FIRST TIME ADVERTISED

$84,900
Eves; Maurice Duffy

Henry M. Crans
Ruth C. Tate
jane Rose
William Herring

889-7583
232-5194
233-8656
889-6751
889-4712

Membarsi Westfteld Board o! Realtors
Somerset Beard ol Realtors
Plalnflald MJ..S.

PETERSDnBinGLE flCEHCV
35O PARK AVE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Let it Be Silver & Gold

168A E. Front St. Plalnfkld
menu horn SulnWh»
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Leaky Roof
BagSJHSaSE ft,-."r • ' W H I M S

In 1897, the roof over these pots and pans was designed to last for
a normal horse's lifetime. However, the days of the horsedrawn fire
equipment have long since past.

Today, under this same leaking roof, you will find the Fire Dept,,
Rescue Squad, Police Dept.. Borough Council, Municipal Court and
all the other Borough of Fanwood administrative functions.

j , - by them on one of the county
Liberty TreeS roads on Arbor Day, April 30,

In Fanwood
Liberty Trees are coming to

Fanwood! During ihe next two
«eek>;, three Red Oaks. New Jer-
sey's slate tree and officially des-
ignated "Liberty Tree." will be
planted within the Borough of
Fanwood.

In many colonial towns, a
"Liberty Tree" marked the spot
where local leaders gathered to
plan the birth of independence
from England. The trees became
a focal point and symbol of the
struggle for freedom,

Fdnwood's first will be planted
nn the front lawn of the Sloeum
property on Saturday, April I", at
11 a.m. by the Mayor and
Borough Council.

The second will be presented to
the Mayor bs the children of La
Grande School on Monday. April
26, 2 p.m. A musical ceremony
will be part of the proceedings.
The tree will be planted and do-
nated In Von Graf greenhouse of
South Plainfield.

The third tree is being presen-
ted to the Borough of Fanwood bv
tliL- Union County Shade Tree
Commission and \\\\\ be planted

Movies For
Children
At Library

"Hunted in Holland" will be
presented to children of all ages
at lC);00a.m, and 2:00 p.m. in Ihe
Scotch Plains Public Library. This
movie tells the exciting storv of a
Dutch boy who outwits a gang of
diamond smugglers. The film is
in color and lasts 61 minutes.

On Saturday. April 24, at 10:30
a.m. the following films will be
shown: "The Cat in the Hat,"
"The Great Train Robbery" and
"Swiminy,"

Be sure to pick up your free
tickets for these movies at the
Circulation Desk.

Good Ideas
Chester J. Janusz, Principal,

John C. Foulks, Assistant Prin-
cipal, Beverelee Kaminetzky,
Chairperson, Maureen Ma%vby
PTA President, Dot Rigby Pub-
lieity Chairman, and Rose-Ann
Fleming, PTA Executive Board
have been invited on Saturday,
April 24th to present their free •
one night adult education pro-
gram "Celebrate America Learn
A New Skill" at the state-%vide
Good Ideas Conference.

It's Time
To Store
Your Furs

Expert Cleaning!and Glazing
Insures Long Wear and Beauty

10% OFF
on

Fur Remodeling
& Repairing

Westfield Furs
249 East Broad St., Westfield, N.J,

232-3423
(Opposite Rialto Theatre)

WE CLIAN LEATHiRS, SUIPIS AND FAKI FUH5

Barnat Geller 3rd generation furrier

If your friend has a smashing new outfit,
she's been to

"The Latest In Fashion'5

250 North Ave,, Westfieid , N.J.

Now Open Daily 10-6
Thursday 10-9 232=1240

D LIQUORS
All Popular Brands

WINES

2261 South Avenue
Scotch Plains

to Friendly Zee Cream [We'll Deliver FREE if You Wish] 233-6333



Fanwood Rescue Squad
Digs Down For Y.E.S.

The officers and men of the Fanwood Rescue Squad dug deep
into their own pockets last week to contribute over S350 to support
the activities of Fanwood-YES, a citizens group seeking a "yes" vote
on the municipal building referendum to be hold May 25.

"The Squad members feel so -=- =•=• ~=* --=- -̂  = -=- ^ . - ^
strongly for the need of new
facilities they felt it would be
more appropriate to take the
money from their own pockets,"
Russell said.

Russell pointed out that the
Squad is an organization of
unpaid volunteers that serves the
borough under a SI,00 per year
contract. He emphasized that citi-
zens are never billed for Squad
services. "During the past few
years, we have raised from pri-
vate sources enough money to
purchase a second ambulance
that we desperately need to pro-
perly serve the people of the bor-
ough," he continued. "Regret^
tably, the new 'rig' simply will
not fit in the door of the existing
borough hall and the single bay
alloted to the Squad is not long
enough to garage more than one
rig."

The Rescue Squad has long
sought more adequate housing
and has urged a "yes" vote at the
May 25 referendum, "We pres-
ently store our records and a
great deal of valuable equipment
in our private homes because of
lack of space and security in the
Borough Hall," Russell said.
"The hospital beds, wheel chairs,
walkers and crutches which we
have available to the public at no
cost, are stored in the borough
garage where stray dogs are de-
tained. This undesirable circum-
stance would be eliminated if the
new building is approved. He
added that in addition to a train-
ing room the now building will
provide a wash room facility for
Squad members to scrub down
after emergency calls to protect
themselves and their families
from infection and contamination.

"We realize that a "yes" vote
is our only hope to provide the
quality of service the citizens of
our borough need and deserve,"

Education
Groups For
Parents

How do your adolescents grow?
Why do they change so radically
in the teenage years'? How can
you cope? Are there any answers?
Terrill Junior High School Guid-
ance Counselors, Mr. Lewis Mor-
rell and Miss Louisa Council, will
join the RESOLVE Parent Edu-
cation groups to explore the re-
sponses to parents questions
about the teenage vears.

An evening group, Mondays
from 8 ta 9;30 p.m. is led by Dr.
Blanche Isaac, Psychologist, A
morning group, Tuesdays, from
9:30 to ll;00 a.m. is led by Mrs.
Selmu Gwatkin. RESOLVE Di-
rector. Mr. Morrell is educational
consultant to ihe Monday evening
group and Miss Council is the
Tuesday morning group consul-
tant. The groups discuss the nor-
mal developmental tasks of ado-

k Icsccncc. explores behavioral at-
titudes, child rearing patterns
and parents concerns. At each
session there ih an opportunity for
questions, discussion and group
interaction. The group is suited to
the interest nf junior and senior
high school parents; group limit
14.

Those educational groups are
free of charge to residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. To
register call RESOLVE 322.5675 •
1834 Front Street. Scotch Plains,
N..1,

Russell said. "The money we
raised %vill be used for brochures-
mailings and other public rela-
tions devices to cause the voting
public to realize their own interests
will be served by a "yes" vote.

Pancake
Breakfast

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwan-
is Club will sponsor a pancake
breakfast on Saturday, May 8,
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
parish hall of All Saints Episcopal
Church on Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The cost of the breakfast,
consisting of juice, pancakes,
ham and coffee or milk, will be
S2.00 for adults and SI.50 for
children under 12. Tickets can be
purchased at the door. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club
will donate the proceeds of the
breakfast to help handicapped
children and senior citizens in the
community.

Flea Market
On Saturday

An outdoor Flea Market will be
held on Saturday, May 1, 1976,
(Rain date May 8. 1976). from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., on the grounds of
Mother Seton Regional High
School. Valley Road, Clark, at
Exit 135 of the Garden State
Parkway. This Third Annual Flea
Market is sponsored by the
Alumni Parents of the school's

Parents1 Guild with Mr. Art
Pintauro as chairman.

Approximately seventy dealers
will display their merchandise,
including copper and wood crafts,
jewelry, plants, and many "attic
treasures." Lunch, snacks, and
home-made baked goods will be
available.

Admission is free and there will
be ample free parking.

To Demonstrate
Jewelry Making

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association cordially Invites the
public to attend a jewelry-making
demonstration on Wednesday,
April 21 at 8:00 p.m. at the

Fanwood Community Center
(R.R.S.). The demonstration will
be given by Paula Gollhardt

Leighton. Mrs, Leighton has been
represented in many national
shows and she has exhibited her
work at the Corcoran Gallery in
Washington D.C., the Delaware
Museum, Newark Museum and
the Corning Museum among oth-
ers.

Mrs. Leighton, svith her hus-
band Henri, owns the Beautiful
Things Factory, Second Street,
Scotch Plains, a craft shop and
gallery featuring the work of

leading American craftsmen as
well as the jewelry of the Leigh-
tons. The Leightons also sell their
work in other shops throughout
the country.

Communion •
Confirmation

Special

1-8x10 Full Color
. 1 - 5 x 7 Full Color
6-Wal let Full Color

R8Q.S62,50 $ 3 7 , 5 0

For Appointment

322-8233

J, J. Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

'.n

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD

Will continue to have

.DELICIOUS TREE-RIPE INDIAN RIVER CITRUS
well into the summer months

Dericlous Grapefruit and Valencia Oranges thru July
Tasty "Summer Pope" Juice Oranges thru August

The Florida Citrus season is now stretching almost year-round.

Our Specialties Include;
Trie-ripa Florida Citrus
tropical Preservis and Honeys
Nuts and Dried Fruits
Fruit Baskets for every occasion

1 W e also have: DELICIOUS M E L O N S , BERRIES
and FRUITS f rom all over Amer ica.

As well as beautiful and varied produce for ali your
holiday meals

322-7606
Drop in this week and take advantage of our Easter Week Specials

I
Discover the world of Two-Way

at
SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE

CB by Sharp
Complete Package with Antenna

SOLID STATE 23 - CHANNEL MOBILE TYPE
TRANSCEIVER COMBINES PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCE WITH ULTRA-EASY OPERATION

Sharp's dynamic synthesiied transceiver CB-800 is super-powerful,
mini-compact, equipped with fully variable squelch control,
switchable ANL (Automatic Noise Limiter) and ceramic filter. Enjoy
noiseless transcommunication with the CB-800. A truly ultra-mod-
ern champion for people on the go!

SHARP

SALES
437 Pork Av©,, Scotch

(Across the street from Polict Station)
Open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Mon. • Tues. • Wed. • Sat.
S A.M. - 9 P.M. Thuts. • Fi i . Plmty of Parking in tew



Fanwood Firemen Are
Choked For Space

By RUSSELL F, CORIELL, Fire Chief
The I'anwiHid Firchousc. erected in 1897 and now housing every

iiyemv of government except the public svorks department, is
wuulullv inadequate by any standard. Two of our emorgency vehicles
Minph do not fit in the building and despite the sveather, expensive
equipment must be maintained out-of-doors because of our space
limiiaiions,

11n- boroiijjh council leases the
huildinq from tlic Fanwood Fire
C'umpam a private organization
iITiit omm the building. All of our
numbers arc volunteers, receiv-
ing no ciimpciisation or clothing
;illin\;iucc from the borough.

technology and
h.irdumv h;ivc dramatically im-
pro\ ed m cr the years yet we have
no indoor space for training or
ik-moiiMrations. This is undcr-
suuulabh frustrating to all our
member*, and denies the eiti/en.s
Hi Kanwood the full potential tif
ibis \olunteer .iyenc\,

^V ha\o no olfice tacilitics in
ilic prcscm building and our
ivcnnis ai\ literally scattered thr-
luisihout the tiiun. Our uniforms
are stored in one member 's
cellar. Much of our equipment is
stored in members' automobiles.
Dm reseixe Plcetroiis. expensive
voice communications equip-
ment, .ire stored in a member's
home because of the lack of
security at borough hall.

The severitv of our space prob-
lem:, has led 10 terrible safety
hazards in and around the fin;
truck bass. Forumateh, this
caused onh one critical injury in
recent >ears. but the hazard is
obvious. This same space prob-
lem makes it impossible for us to
maintain equipment in our \chi-
cles side bass while thes are gar-
asji ii 1 lie low ceiling in both bays
contributes to the problem.

Uur Fire Prevention Bureau oc-
cupu^ ihi- small office upstairs at
b'M-oujih hall. The leaks ceiling,
1 he weakened floor and the
t'\pi>^ed \> iriiijj and water buckets

contribute to a nearly impossible
situation.

Despite these many shortcom-
ings, we strive to serve our cit-
izens well and efficiently. Fur at
least a decade, we have urged
council action to expand our
housing. The current public ques-
tion, to lie decided by the voters
on Mas 25. would solve our prob-
lem. For the first time, we could
house our vehicles and equip,
mem. we could eliminate safety
hazards while enhancing our
irain'my abilitv and we could ae-
tunlh reduce annual costs to the
i:i\pa\er by allowing us to main-
tain equipment ourselves rather
than hiring out work.

The officers and men of your
Fire Department are aware our
onlv hope lor competent housing
is a "yes" vote on May 25. The.
new facility • the first building
ever to be constructed to house
our government and its agencies -
will be adequate for today and for
the future. A "no" vote, on the
other hand, will condemn your
volunteer Fire Department to the
intolerable hiatus quo.

Easter Cantata
At Terrili Rd,
Baptist Church

The Ten-ill Road Baptist
Church Choir will perform the
Easter Cantata "No Greater
Love," by Peterson, on Easter
Sunday.

John W. Peterson's original
compositions, as well as his ar-
rangements of svorks by other
composers, have been the favor-
ite of choirs for many years. His
music is always harmonic and
melodious.

The choir is under the direction
of Fredolyn Stitt, who is also one
of the soprano soloists. The
pastor. Rev. Ron Madison, svill be
one of the tenor soloists, Robert
McSparin svill narrate . Other
solos and duets will be sung by
Vera McSparin. Gordon Price.
Stephanie Elinor. Shirley Dlu-
gosh. William Ray, Herbert and
Margaret Hafmaier.

This inspiring rendition of Pc-

Easter Bunny
Visits A4

The F.aster Bunny paid a visit
to A-l Employment at 219 park
Avenue. Scotch Plains on Tues-
day, April 13th. He was wel-
comed by local 'little people,"
who received free balloons in
honor of his visit. This svas just
one of his stops to several A-l
offices throughout the state of
New Jersey.

CaW 322-5900QRDERSTOTAKEQUT

Sunday thru Thursday 11 A .M . to 12 P M
Fridays Saturday 11 A .M. to 1 A.M.

Pizzeria &• Italian Cuisine
217 South ̂ vcmTanwood, NJ,

Paint

Introductory offer to adults and children

2 FREE LESSONS
(to the first 50 applicants)

Maximum 10 Per Class

Personalized Attention

Courses in
• DRAWING •CARTOONING
• PAINTING •SCULPTURE

CHILDREN'S SUMMER SESSIONS
[from age 5]

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
10 WEEK ADULT COURSE - 2 Hrs. per week
10 WEEK CHILDREN'S COURSE - 1 Hr. per week

Art Supplies not included - purchased at discount

292 South Ave.
Fanwood
Call 561-6151

DIRECTOR R.W. YOSKOWITZ, B.A., M.F.A.

turson's work, depicting Christ's church, 1330 Terrill Road in
lost days on earth, his crucifixion Scotch Plains, and will begin at
and resurrection, will be at the 7-30 p.m. All are welcome.

Make Reservations for

fromi P.M.

Serving Italian Specialties
D&liciously Prepared

OPEN FOR LUNCHEONS

AND DINNERS

ALFONSO':

ALFONSO'S
PIZZERIA

RIGHT NEXT DOOR

514 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322=4353

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave. 5 Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining

Banquet Room
Available

25-75 PEOPLE
Cold Buffet $4.50 parson Hot & Cold Buffet SS.95 person

Sit-Down Dinner S5.50 & up

Hershey's Delicatessen, Inc.
322-1898
Robert C. Amberg, Pres.

1800 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains

TUNE IN
BASKIN-ROBBINS

PARTY LINE
Cake and ice cream cakes, pies, fudge brownies, ice cream cake
rolls, party scoops, Baskln-Robbins Party Line, And if you're not
planning a party —but would like to have one anyway - Siskin-
Robbins Ice Cream desserts make any time party tims. Just because
they're so much fun.

Want something special made? Like Ice Cream Easter Bunnies
or fancy ice cream eggs? We make custom desserts for y o u -
just like you want them. And you have your choice of 31 wonder-

ful flavors to make them with.
It's the Baskln-Robbins Party Line

and there's no better way to
celebrate the holiday. Or anything
else, for that matter. So come on

In and take home a partyl

BASKHSr-KOBBlHS
CE CREAM STORES

Blue Star

Shopping

Select from our mtnu of delicious
entrees or special treats,

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

IM

* ! i3S RASKIN.ROBBINS. INC.



Theatre-Goers

The Title I - Prc-Kindergarten class from Evergreen and
Sliackamaxon School visited the Venture Theater in Metuchen and
saw the production, "AH The World's A Stage.11 It was a delightful
educational experience with the Pre-Kindcrgarteners participating in
the play. Here you see John Insabella assisting as the king's keeper.

Names Judges
For Miss
Union County

Judges were announced today
tor selection of Miss Union Coun-
ty -. 1976, The pageant is being
sponsored by the Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains jaycees on Saturday, April
24, 8;00 p.m. at the Scotch Plains-
Famsood High School,

judges Committee Chairman,
Ken Meyers said the judges
would be: Miss New Jersey •
1%7, Christine I. Heddon,
Graduate, Newark State, teaches
in Rahway School system; Dr.
Stanley Cohen, Professor at
Glassboro State College, listed in
Who's Who Among education;
Bette .1. Zauber, Office Manager
of Ace Service Agency, Inc., Di-
rector of Chaperones and Hos-
tesses for Miss New Jersey a-
geant; Irvin N, Hacherman, Ad-
ministrative Law Judge, United
States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare; and John
F, Reilly, Industrial Development
Consultant. Chairman of Judges
for Miss New Jersey Pageant,

Preliminary judging will take
place Saturday afternoon. The

Jaycees Plan
Flea Market

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Jaycees will sponsor three Flea
Markets this bicentennial year.
Tlie first will be on Saturday. May
8 at the north side of the Fanwood
train station.

OSLT illy past years this Flea
Market has attracted dealers and
bargain hunters from not only-
New Jersey hut the surrounding
states as well. The Fanwood train
station is readily accessible and
plenty of parking is available
within proximity of the station.
Booths offering a multitude of
items will be open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Admission, as usual, will
be free, and there will be re-
freshments and lunch t'nr sale.

There are still a limited number
of spaces available. Dealers
should contact Jacob Vitas at
2,1.3-1984 to secure a space. Don't
Delay-Act Now!!

evening pageant will be open to
the public, Mr, Tony McCall, who
has many years of pageant ex-
perience, will be Master of Cere-
monies for what promises to be an
exciting enjoyable evening.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door the evening of the pa-
geant or by phoning Mr, Fred
Clock at 753.5723,

ORIENT YOURSELF
TO THE SHEER
JOY OF
DINING

Savory morsels of golden brown boneless Long Island
duckling served in a titillating sweet and pungent sauce
garnished with lichee nuts, pineapple and a dash of
Chinese liqueur for only 5.75. Enjoy it with a Mai
Tai cocktail, a classic Hawaiian drink, for just
2.50.,, served to romantic candlelight and live
music in our Kokee Lounge,

Bt 22 West. Scotch Plains. N J
'.201) 889-4979

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS

N«XF To Friendly lee Cream

2261 South Avenue
Scotch Plains

[We'll Deliver FREE If You Wish]

r Sunday
is Family Day

(Formerly
The Coral Lounge)

Enjoy our fine food,
deliciously prepared

and graciously served!

Complete Family Dinners
beginning at S3.50,

— Children's Menu
Available

starting at '2,75 —

For the ultimate in
continental cubine

make your
reservations

today!!

Call 755-6161
2000 Park Avenue

South Plamfield



Honored By UNICO

Past presidents of Unico in District 10, comprising eight Unico
Chapters between Elizabeth. New jersey and Plainfield. New
Jersey, were reeemh honored at a dinner held by District 10 at the
Sulphur Springs Inn in Berkeley Heights. N.J.

John Appwaui. pictured above, received an award from Joe
Cnntalupii as the immediate past president of the Scotch Plains-
FanuiHHl New Jersey, Chapter of Unico National.

Players To
Present "Most
Happy Fella"

The Scotch Plains Players'.
'"Most Happy Fella." will be pre-
sented on April 23. 24. 30 and
NUn 1st at ihe Tcrrili Jr. High
School in Scotch Plains. The
acfiM'H ami cliorii'. are hard at
«or 1- rehearsing their lines and
ilu'ir dance-, and behind the
•^cuies ihe production people are
-.\orkinji equalls hard. Heading;
:lie statt'are the Producers. .lolec
Liarrison and Stanle% Naihan>on
Both officers ot' the Flavor1- and
active in ev ers phase of commun-
ity ihe.iiie and well known b>
•he.nre goer-, for their mans ap-
pearance- on siaae. ihe> bring to
UiU production the benefit nt
mans >ear>- varied experiences.

'iheii staff includes Sue Reis

and Emma Guatigninma demon-
strating their creative abilities in
putting together the costumes.
Properties will be taken care of by
Nancv Welch and Jolee Garrison;

Rescue Squad
Plans Dance

The Scotch 1'lains Rescue
Squad will hold their annual Fund
Raising Dance Sat,, May 22, 1976
ai the Italian American Hall in
Scotch Plains.

The Squad will mail to all
residents of Scotch Plains a letter
explaining the needs of the squad
as far as funds are concerned, this

Tickets by Vicki Tripodo. Sue Reis
and Jolee Garrison; Publicity by
Marie Rozar: Photography by
Wilbur Stepner. The beautiful
and innovative sets were de-
signed by Alan Dropkin and are
being constructed by Marvin
Bromberg and Anthony Messina.
The lighting is designed and exe-
cuted by the talented Paul Preuss
and the Program cover and poster
art is created by his equally tal-
ented sister, Nancy Preuss, The
rehearsal pianist is Mark Me
Ghee, Comprising the house staff
is Marie and Ted Rozar, Audrey
and Wilbur Stepner, Bob and
Gorry MacCauley and Sue and
Charles Reis.

Time is drawing near to curtain
time. Make your reservations
soon for reserved seats (55.00),
general admittance seats (54.00)
and Student seats (S2.00), A
beautiful musical suitable for the
entire family, this show should
not be overlooked. For ticket
information, call 233-8259 or 233-

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% t© 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(Ano Excellent installation!

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

&. Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

3v Aopointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777

Open Year Round

233-0675 Route 22. Scotch Plains, N.J,

SPftgNSTIME FUN
• RiDiS FOR ALL AGES
• BASEBALL SATTING
• GO KARTS
•INDOOR & OUTDOOR

• AMUSEMENT RiDiS
* ARCADE GAMES
. iSRTHDAY PARTIiS

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 11 P.M. SPT

This Ad Saves b§& on $1.00 Ticket Purchase

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you say it with flowers, say if with ours"

590 NORTH AVE. (Coiner of Hatfield Ave.) FANWOOD
Ai & lima Damiano

Easter Plants
Floral Arrangements

Corsages

CALL US FQ3 ALL OCCASIONS

232-3534 ° 7 ^ "

letter will be in this weeks mail.
In the envelope you will find
letter, two tickets and n self ad-
dressed envelope for your contri-
bution, tickets not used do not

have to be returned to the squad.
Please he as generous as pos-

sible if you please as the need for
contributions to the squad ai this
time are vcrv needy.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU

All Saints' Church
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
The Rev. John R, Neilson, Rector

EASTERTIDE SERVICES
Easter Day

7a.m.-The Holy Eucharist
8a.m.-TheChoral Eucharist

10 a.m. - The Sung Eucharist
12 Noon - The Holy Eucharist

'ALLELUIA, THE LORD IS RISEN, HE IS RISEN INDEED,
0 COME LETUS ADORE HIM. ALLELUIA."

Heinemeyer^s Florist
and Greenhouses

Complete selection of

EASTER BLOOMING PLANTS
Cut Flowers , Arrangements . Corsages

Lilies. Tulips, Dwarf Tulips, Gloxinia, Cyclamen. Gardenias. Azaleas.
Azalea Trees. Violets. Blooming Hanging Baskets, Green Plants, Dish
Gardens, Bonsai, Terrariums. Cactus, etc;

ANTIQUE CORNER

756=2838
1380Tsrrlll Road, Scotch Plains

OPEN' EVENINGS & SUNDAYS A M P L F F R E E P A R K I N G

Dejiver

PLASTIC GARAGE SALE
DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!!

PLASTIC SHEETS • RODS • TUBES • FILM • H0USEWARES •
KITCHENWARE - BOXES • PLEXIGLASS • ACRYLIC • LUCITE -
STYRINE - LIGHT PANELS • ELECTRONIC TERMINAL BOARDS •
GIFTWARE • FORMED PLASTIC • SCRAPS - BLOCKS • CUT-OFFS -
PIPE AND FITTINGS-AND M O R E . .

NEW ITEMS COMING IN EACH WEEK
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND . . . WE ALSO
HA VE PLASTIC GROUND COVER [Black and Clear)

Buy a Silly Straw for the Kids
At Half the Price , . .

P L i S T ' C C U B E S A N D B A L L S 6 IF, D F E E D E R S
-<:?:• C C i E A R P L A S T I C S H E L V E S i N D O D D I T E M S
A n S I Z E S C L E A R P L A S T I C S H E E T S F O R W I N D O W S R O D S A N D
' U S E ? ' A ' E L L S H O W Y O U H O "A T 0 C U T - M D C E f.' E j - . T
- C P V I J C ' : ' J t l T E i i ' ; D M A K E V O U R O W f . i T E N ' S P L A S T I C
" = -"••; r L 0 V. E c P C " 5 n G T n 0 'J S E S ^ 0 0 V D I . ' ID E ?. S H E E * S

Browse Around and Think Up New Uses*
for Our Plastics

FOR HOMEOWNERS-ARTISTS-HOBBYISTS

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS & INDUSTRIAL USERS

O P E ' . T b E S D A Y - S A T U P Q A ' 9 - 3 P M

Call 753.6450 for More Info.

DIVERSIFIED PLASTICS
2 Codington Ave., North Plainfield

[Off Somerset Street]
(Ne*t io Kentucky Fr.ea Cftickin)
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<£iL p o r Kidney
enue Churcrt-, ****•Avenue Cli

soloists in a fully
German Requiem," in a bcTfC*"* t

Concert Soloists arc Alice HclgcsSW.-fajhlcen Upton, Cresec .
t ••••— • . oratorio Choir ana

Exhibit Of
Student Art

v Union College

chairman
Arts.

Dr, Anthony A. Donatelli, Director of the Hemodialysib Center at
Muiilenberg Hospital, Pl&infield, with patient Alfred Bertolotti.

Proceeds will be donated to the
renovation of the hospital's Hem-
odialvsis Center fur the treatment
of kidney disease. \ hcmndialysis
machine senes as an artificial
kidney and cleanses the blood of
toxic substances normally elimin-
ated by a healthy kidney.

"The science of caring for pa-
tients with kidney disease has
grown immensely in the past
decade w ith the advent of re-
search and technology. Muhlen-
berg Hospital has pioneered in
setting up one of the first and
finest renal dials sis centers in

Drama Glass
In Rehearsal

On April 6 a one act production
of "Our Flag" was presented at
School One by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Committee under the
direction of Rose Marie Donnelly.

Children participating in the
play were from various Scotch
Plains Schools in grades 3 to 6,

In November a Drama Class
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Committee began re-
hearsal directed by Mrs. Don-
nally. Since that time the Bi-
Centennial Committee of Scotch
Plains under the chairmanship of
Ne^a Sachar has sponsored the
soung troupe.

The play will be presented at
the local schools in the next few
weeks.

We would like to thank Rose
Marie Donnally for her efforts
and all the children for their
splendid performance at School
One and wish them all the luck
and success.

•xotk in ft'i " • ,

dents tin:olors. acrylics and
i , i- -if lu\'i*r Mated-

larger public ui^. .,,-^v ids M\.
have access to," he haiuvH^ *'
in turn it affords the public the

Y.E.S. To Close
Friday

Mrs, Ruth Lingc: Youth Em-
plmment Service Office Man-
ager, has announced that the YES
office will be closed on Friday,
April 16th, in observance of Good
Friday, The office will bu open on
Monday, April 19th, "as usual."
from 3:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m.

A quick call (before Friday) to
the YES office - 88^-6333 - by
anyone needing help with their
house".ork, yard ssork • or party
helpers to assist with Easter
dinner porparations • or any other
chorus you may have - will secure
[he services of an efficient YES
boy or girl.

FRAME SHOP

475 PARR

SCOTCH PLNHS

New Jerses," according to A.A.
Dunatelli. M.D,. Chief of Nephro-
lugy and Director of the Hemo-
dialysis Center at Muhlenberg
Hospital,

T'IL- center has 12 articidal kid-
ney units and is staffed on t«o
shifts. Due to increased utiliza-
tion of facilities, the center has
outgrown its quarters and a
562,000 plan for renovation and
relocation is underway.

According to Mrs. Upton, "A
German Requiem" is generally
considered tn be Brahms' great-
est choral work, which first won
him major acceptance in Europe
as a first rank composer.

Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. con-
cert cost 52.50. 55.00, and 510
and are available at the hospital,
church or door.
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1 Want Your Garden !
In Good Shape?

i
"•"•rf"j».\\ Hit \

I R & R LANDSCAPE
j CONTRACTOR
| Complete Service
| Spring Clean Up • Landscape Design - Sod
| Shrub Trimming - All Types Masonry • Fencing

1 Ralph R. Dinizo 889.5199
ffillllllllllilllUiillillllllillllllllillllllllUIHiniUlllinillMHIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMillMnMIIIMIllltllUli

SECOND LOOK
ANTIQUES

"House of Furniture
& Collectibles

1701E, Second St.
Scotch Plains

Cut Flowers, Plants
Table Arrangements
& Corsages

Hanging Baskets
CALL US AND YOUR
ORDER W/LL BE
READY

We Deliver 322=7691

PONZIO
FLORAL SHOP

211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

REASONABLE PRICES
jp,fl_n P-P -0-6 s a s § a § a § a e

OPEN 9-9 SUN, 9 - 4

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Qu»Hiy Comes First "

on*
SUNDAYS

INC.
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PUUNS 323-723?

EASIER
CARDS

Sunday, April 18
Your ptrMnil envoy

of good tut«

BEAT THE
RUSH

ORDER NOW

FREE ESTIMATES

Made in our own

workrooms

CftNWRS
AWNINGS

before the rusW;

1737 E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

3227277

1414 South Av»., Pioinn'eld
mtar Tirfil! Rd.)

756-1948 •756-6383

TREES & SHRUBS
WHY FERT/UZE?
...•;,•.r = . ' ic" ; a ~

3 1 c £ n r ^ ; ;

a m a i * i " " n ; t , - [ r t c - s " i - , • nQ55 ; • e - j .-1go" C5n ' • e " • • : a u ; i n c " u i c -
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r . a r / , j G « " L E A F D ' S H i S E S S O ' L C 0 ','• P U C T i 0 \ G i R D L . ' i G
P O O T S , M E C H A N I C A L ' f . J U P ' I N S E C T D E F O L ' i T i C ' . J r . - o t r . s -

a a a 111 o n a i

TRii & SHRUB CAR!
*i#%#* £,*%**£, After Fully Inajr*!
3 2 2 " O U J O 6 P.M. RICHARD L'-PRAGUE
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be brown!
you could

m the second
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week
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catm«. f am goinj) to be '•«.«'"«»§• besides painful. It is called
r_ >wiv is a name for wl-.ubits.
- - ••untiitioning yoi'.iiuch in the way of starches and sweets. My

u ; '^ c*»tifice . . . which sometimes runs into 10 cups a day. The
.icViis innocent enough but the SUGAR that went into it! Would

you believe it was running up to one-and-a-half teaspoons a cup? Are
Mm multiplying?

Then the starches. 1 like bread. In all shapes and forms. 1 like
eating in all those lovely little Italian restaurants where even the
ATMOSPHERE-makes you fat.

1 like mv desserts, my muffins in the morning, my donuts with my
coffee, m% cookies in mid-afternoon.

One day a couple of weeks ago I decided to give it all up. Nothing
dramatic. No lightening bolts knocked me off a horse or anything. 1
did it in the name of doing The Right Thing.

It is not svelt to be fat and 40. You can be fat and 20 if vou want,
like Margau.N Hemingway who told them no, she wouldn't lose
w eight and got the million.dollar contract v. ith Fabcrge anyway.

When I wa- 20 I was all bones. And I longed to be like Margaux
Hemingw a\ is now. The trick of life is that if you have a big name and
you have money you can be whatever you want and even if she is
hlowss at 40 Margaux Hemingway will get away with it.

1 can't. 1 am not rich. So I must watch it.
I'm watching it. okay. I"m watching all those food ads on television

that are nothing less than subversive to most American women. I am
watching everybody else eat in restaurants and wondering why they
arc not concerned when they are heavier than !.

I am being good. 1 have no sugar all day. I put sweet and lo in the
caffein. Awful stuff but it cloes the job, I've already lost about five
pounds in a couple of weeks and FEEL better, 1 feel thin. And I feel
proud lit myself.

But w hat do I think about all dav ? Don't ask. I think about sweets .
. peppermint patties and million-dollar candy bars and ehunkeys,
Chunkevs! All wrapped in foil! All solid chocolate!
1 spend a lot of time, too. thinking abut hot fudge sundaes.
I do an awful lot of thinking about food intake, mine and everybody

else's, these davs. 1 have become enamored with watching other
people eat. Whv are they eating that plate of spaghetti? Why not half
nt it.' Whv are iht'v eating all that bread with their meal . . .
u In thai rich dessert too?

People iusi don't think, I didn't think for years about it. Now I do.
1 am sultcmm- i must tell vou this. It is not eas>, All those years I

Mashed ,iwa-. the ice cream cones and the late-night snacks and the
h.irihunjers in hurts.

No niiiri I'm through with all that. Know- what I'm doing for
lll'Kh .'

l'ir uiiiiiu mil and stand in front of a pizza parlor.

Parent's Guild
Plans Dinner

The seventh Annual
' tin" Dinner

Bartholomew's

April ,Qf?
 bC h c l d o n '"ifrsdnv

Apnl 29th. at the Mountainside
Inn. Mountainside. N j a f •,.,«
p.m. a t '-J0

_ Dr. William Corrado.

HERNANDE
Interior & E x t e r i ' ^ ^

Sues, S p e , . v f ; f•j-h_ 'iiie Sisters and teaeh-
...iio gi%'e so much, can best be

exhibited by a substantial atten-
dance.

It promises, to be an enjoyable
evening giving all a chance to
meet and socialize with other par-
cuts and staff of St. Bartholo-
mew's School,

Tickets are S7.50 per person
and can be obtained by calling
Joe and Bev Wood at 889-4938 or
889-Q865,

Fanwood Library
Closed Friday

The Fanwood Memorial Library
will be closed on Friday. April
[nth, in observance of Good
Friday,

Ballet Company
Entertains At
Coles School

Coles PTA arranged a presen-
tation of the New Jersey Ballet
Company for the entire school
population. The children were en-
lightened as to the rigorou, ex-
ercises that make up the training
of dancers. Demonstrations by
the dancers showed the children
that the daily exercises were very
much like those an athlete must
do every day to keep in shape.
The performers related their
training to such sports as bas-
ketball, track and football.

After this educational part of
the program, a dozen athletic
boys were selected from the aud-
ience and put through some of the
steps that go to make up a dance.
They tried leaps and turns in the
air. It was all in fun and was
enjoyed by performers and aud.
ience alike, but the lesson learned
was a greater respect for a dan-
cer's occupation.

QieattMt

£co»omiea£ TRLOIZEHUX
P H O N I 7 5 6 - 2 1 0 0 F U E L C O M P A N Y

MODERN OIL HEAT

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - pruning • Cabling - Spraying • Feeding • Topping

N I W HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYfER
Landscape Designing

& Consultant

WOODCHiPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured

WE'VE
M O V E D

Anderson Lawn Mower
now at

2 New
1719 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains
322-1945

Rt. 22 Westbound at Mountain Ave.,
(Behind ChupknRCa||y)

756-2277

ROTOTILLERS -THATCHERS
SPREADERS - AERATORS
A VAILABLE FOR RENTAL

ttHIIIIIIIIIIIIiUlllll HiiillltlltlllllllllfllllllllltHllllllllllllllttllllllllllllllllllilllllMllillllMllltlllinillllllllllllillllMIEIIIllllllllllUlltiriliMIIIIIIIIIllIiMIMig

1 DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS DAY was Saturday, April 10. Canvassing for |
I funds to help deserving local high school students continue their education |
I covered only parts of the community. If you were not contacted, please send 1
1 your contribution to: Scotch Plains Fanwood Scholarship Foundation, P.O. |
| Box 123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023, using this form. MY donation is $ |

| NAME..... ,. • • |

| ADDRESS..., |

| All contributions are tax-deductible. |

I THE FOUNDATION GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES YOUR GIFT |

ftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiUNiiiHimC

MITES

BE SURE . . . BLISS has been serving the Horn© Owner for
84 YEARS. For a complete FREB INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by tHe finest
technical staff, phone:

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

DIV, OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • f ST. 1SS2

One of the Oldest & Largest



For The Birds
Bv FARRIS S. SWACKHAMER

Both the Union College and Cranford Public Libraries'
personnel keep me up to date on new books about birds, I read 20 or
30 of them a year. They come in all sizes, shapes and prices. Some
get skimmed, some are useful for reference, arid some are read from
cover to cover. There's occasionally one that 1 can't put down until
it's finished. During the last 15 months, one book qualified fur ihe
latter category. "Gulls - A Social History" by Frank Graham. Jr..
with photographs by Christopher Ayers. published by Random
House, New York.

Frank Graham, Jr., a field editor of the magazine "Audubon," is
the author of a number of books about the natural world and man's
impact on it, including "Since Silent Spring" and "Man's Dominion:
The Story of Conservation in America." His articles have appeared
in such national magazines as the "Atlantic" and "American
Heritage." With his wife. Ada, he has written more than a dozen
honks on nature for young readers. Although he was horn in New
York. Graham has made his hume in Milbridge on the cuasi of Maine
for 1? years, where he has spent a great deal of time watching gulls.
I cms and other sea birds, visiting their nesting islands, and writing
.ihiuit them in a \ariutv of books and publications.

Chrisiopher Ayrcs. the photographer whose superb illustrations
convey so much of the gull's story, has worked extensively for the
Maine Audubon Society. Currently he is a free-lance photographer
living in Freeporr. Maine.

This hook is the story of the inter-relationship between man and
uulls. Over the past 150 years, man has thrown the gull out of context
\\ iili its environment, Yci the gull has been able to adjust quickly and
muifiph at a rapid rate.

i lulls arc predators and scavengers. For hundreds of thousands oi
years, they have lived a somewhat precarious life, foraging along the
shore and feeding on birds' eggs and nestlings. When man the fisher
appeared, they followed his boats and hastily swallow cd parts of fish
thmwn overboard. Occasionally they snatched a meal from man's
nets. When the plow was turned to the acres where trees had been
cut and land cleared for agriculture, gulls followed to reap a harvest
of insects. Two gilded California gulls top a monument to their kind
in Sail Lake City as a memorial to the crops they saved for the early
Mormons during the great "Cricket" invasion of 1848.

At the turn of this century, another fetish of man made great
inroads on gulls' numbers. No woman would have been caught dead
on Fifth Avenue unless her hat svere covered with the plumage of
birds. Fgret plumes were most favored, but gull feathers were
acceptable. At ihe urging of naturalists. Federal laws were passed.
iHiilawing (he use of feathers for this purpose and gulls started on
I heir long mail back.

\IHM1KT factor also entered ihe gulls' niche. Open yar'nage dumps
.-ppeaivd ts en where, particularly along coastal marshlands. Air-
pm-is were built inn- and near these dumps ami gulK, the
-.(.•avengers, became a menace lo planes.

tiniluim wruie. in his bottom line. "We would be pnorer without
gull1, than tlios would be without us; these beautiful and fascinating
Licaiiires add to ihe marvelous natural dhersitv that enriches our

Miss Little
League Contest
Ends Tomorrow

After many long, hard weeks of
competition, the balloting for the
1976 Miss. Little League will con-
clude tomorrow, April 16th.

The final counting will be done
at the Community Room of the
National Bank of N..J. (Second
Street & Park Ave,. Scotch Pl-
ains) on Monday Evening, April
19th at 8:00 p.m. At this time, a
winner will be selected from the
eight finalists , . . Gail Loh , . .
Elizabeth George , . , Pam Asher
, . . Charlotte Ann Eftaxes . . .
Eileen Magnus , . . Cathy Brad-
way . . , Patriria Celarclo . . .
Susan Buonrjane,

Following the selection of the

' Quiltmaking
For Youngsters

A quiltmaking program will be
presented for grades 7, 8, and 9 at
the Scotch Plains Public Library
on April 23 at 3;M) p.m. See quilts
and learn how to make t 'um.
Materials will be provided. All
who are interested should regis-
ter at the Library by April 21.

'76 Miss Little League, the An- Scotch Plais,
nual Little League parage (April All Scotch Plains - Fanwood

24th) will feature the winner residents are encouraged to take
along with her court. That night. part in all of the pageantry sur-
a dinner will be held honoring all .rounding the 1976 Miss Little
of the finalists at the Jade Isle in League Contest.

H

m

2
m

PAUL K.
DISPiNSING

KOENiG
OPTICIAN

OCU-LISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Glasses Fitlc

FANWOOD
d

Broken Lenses Duplicated

2-8911

419 Park Avenue
Seoteh P la ins , N . j .

• - j
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Screening For
Oral Cancer

Free screening for oral cancer
will lie conducted in Union Coun-
ty on April 28 - Oral Cancer
Detection Day - by members of
the New Jersey Dental Society in
conjunction with volunteers and
staff of the American Cancer So-
ciety's Ui.ion County Unit.

Success of a pilot program in
Monmouth County last year re-
suited in the screening statewide

ihis vcar. according to Eugene
Flood. D.D.S.. chairman of the
screening program in th ; Plain-
field Area.

Tht screening w ill take place
between 1:00 p.m. and 7:00 at
Muhknbcrg Hospital, Plainfield:
Fli/abeth General Hospital and
St. F.li/abeth Hospital, Elizabeth;
Hahway Hospital: Memorial Gen-
eral Hospital, Union: and Over-
look Hospital, Summit. The ex-
amination is painless and involves
no cost to those examined.

AD's ANTIQUES
& ETC..

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

•¥• Anniversary Sale ir

10-30% OFF
Round Oak Table, Victorian Furniture, Wicker,
Stained Glass, Oak Dresser c. 1830.

M.III • S.n id .in - 5-.1H

Appraisals & House Sales
322.4540
l'ri,u-l\irkinji In Rear

Let Us Put |n A Nice New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we AiS0 Do SIDEWALKS & ST1PS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checchso MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS

..with proper humidity
furnished by an

HUMIDIFIER

Raising the humidity
in your home reduces the
amount of heat required

for comfort, and helps save
on your heating bill. And
our recommendation to

provide the proper humidity
is the Aprilaire Humidifier.

Accurate control. High
capacity. Central

humidification with any
type heating system.

Put more comfort in your
life with the humidifier that
gives you more—Aprilaire.

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co.

Scotch Plains

233-5330

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

753-4561

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
& KINDERGARTEN

525 E. Front St.. Plainfield. N.J. 07060

755-7\7Q
Enrolling Now for September Classes

for Children 2\-i to 5

AFTERNOON DAY CARE PROGRAM

Summer Program AvailableDV State

Board of Enucat ion

STEAM CLEAN
your own carpets
(Hi da it> yourselfpriees)
BINT DUB RINSiiyVAC.-thB new compact carpet
Ginning machine thit lilts dirt, grime and risiduas
out of carpels . . . und does the job professional
cleaners chargi up to a hundred dollars for. We hewn
cleaning supplies which can he purchased
•t a surprisingly low cost. We'll help
with easy opiriting instructions.

' "Sifim- is i gentric term
commonly usto 10 deitfitjt
Ihi hot water i«!fittion
preceli of carpot cleaning

RINSE VAC ... Rent lor only
* s120° a day

RejervB RINSENVAC for the day you warn tu get your carpels reilly cl«an

CUANS CARPETS CLEANER...
KEEPS THEM CLIANiH LONGER

Westwood Cleaners
1004 South Ave., Westfield

232-0238
Dry Cleaning Elegance through Pride u/Crufimunship

BOX
STORAGE

GARMENTS
• Free Moth Proofing with

Ngn-PPT Chemicals
• Frey Mildew Proofing
• Free Odor-Proofing

I stored
all my
winter

things in
12 seconds

and for

END CROWDED CLUSETS
BANISH WORK AND 'V0RRY
PAY NOTHING TIL FALL
PA YFOR CLEANING QNL Y



Plains Man Is New
R&D Council Director

TW hoard of directors of the Research and Development Council
<lf New .lorsey. a statewide organi/.aiion thai includes the iij|ion'>
leading K&D laboratories, has appointed six new directors, it was
an mm need today by Dr. A.C. Shabica, elm ir run 11.

Auxiliary
Will Sponsor'
Chinese Auction

The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Scotch Plains-Fan wood Memorial
Post #10122. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will sponsor a Chinese
Auction on Friday. April 3, 1976.
at 8:00 p.m. at All Saints"
Episcopal Church. 559 Park Av-
enue. Scotch Plains. There will be
a large assortment of prizes and
gifts. Donation of $1.50 includes
20 tickets and refreshments. Pro-
ceeds go toward the benefit of
veterans. Tickets can be obtained
at the door. Come one - come all
and h a vc a n c nj uya b 1 e c vc n ing.

Alert Parents...
Continued From Page 2

by F'esta would occur. If it is
free/ing, and snow, the snow
would not move that fast. Carpen-
ter claimed. Festa felt differently.
Fcsta said a heavy or constant
rain would cause flow, and over-
flow into the high school lot.

The board will take up the
question of repairing the "bean-
ery." a snack stand at the high
school athletic field. The bcanery
is subject to repeated vandalism,
and Donald C. Summers, presi-
dent of the Blue Raiders Booster
Club, has asked the board to
authorize repairs. The Boosters
operate the beanery dur-
ing games.

Inventory...
Continued From Page 3

The local environmental group
utilized the services of a host of
national and state authorities on
various facets of natural resour-
ces. Interviews are carefully doc-
umented in the Natural Resources
Inventory - which lists 40 inter-
view sources, ranging from old
citizens of Fan wood to laboratory
supervisor for a sewerage autho-
rity, from: a local reporter lo a
landscape architect and planner,
from the senior vice-president of
a wfer company to a hydraulic en-
gineer. Samples of soil, trees,
water were all sent to appro-
priate locations for analysis and
evaluation, and Rutgers Univer-
sity was utilized as a source of
assistance for architectural help
in preparation of maps.

"The land was ours before we
were the land's

She was our land more than a
hundred years

Before we were her people."
Miss Adams quoted the above

from ""The Gift Outright" by
Robert Frost, as she introduced
William Kliickas. another Com-
mission member, who" presented
recommendations which arc be-
ing made based upon findings.

In future issues. The Scotch
Plains Times will serialize the
findings of the report, including
appropriate recommendations for
each section covered.

Meanwhile, the Environmental
Commission is making available
Ihcir presentation to all commun-
ity organizations. During the
month of May. the maps will be
on display at the Fan wood Me-
morial Library, the 100-page re-
port may be purchased at Fan-
wood Borough Hall for S3 by local
residents, and for $5 for non-
residents,,

Mayor Trunipp lie raided the
great dedication of the group and
the excellence of the end product,
as did Councilman Robert McCar-
thy, who quoted from a news-
paper clipping praising the efforts
o[ tlw i l i

ROBERT L. WEEKS

The new appointees include
Robert L. Weeks of Scotch Plains,
vice president fur corporate ser-
vices. EXXON Research and En-
gineering Company. Florham
Park.

Prior to his appoint men t. Mr.
Weeks held such positions as
chairman of the New Uses activi-
ties of the parent company, acting
dirccloi of the Products Research
division, and assistant general
manager of the Esso Engineering
Center. During his career he has
received ten U.S. patents.

After receiving a B.S. in chemi-
cal engineering at Michigan State
University, Mr. Weeks joined the
former Standard Oil Development
Company. On military leave of
a b se n ce fo r fo u r y e a rs, h c b e ca m e
a major in the U.S. Army Air
Force.

Among numerous civic activi-
ties, he has been chairman of the
Coordinating Council (Advisory)1,
College of Science and Engin-
eering at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity; president ol the Union
Council. Boy Scouts of America;
vice chairman of the Eastern
Union County Chapter, American
National Red Cross, and presi-
dent of the board of trustees.
United Way of Union County.

Flea Market
In Westfield

An Antique and Flea Market
will be held on Sunday, April
25th. The show will take place in
the Westfield Railroad Station
Parking Lot on South Avenue.
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-EI, Westfield, is respon-
sible for this event and invites the
public to attend. Admission is
free. In the event of rain, the date
will be May 2nd. Dealers who
wish to1 rent space may call 232-
7307 or 232-7323.

DEMS To Hear
Dr. Carpenter

Following a short business
meeting on Monday, April 19th,
the Fan wood Democratic Club
would like to invite everyone to
come and listen to Dr. Reigh Car-
penter. Superintendent of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
system speak.

if you live in Scotch Plains or
Fan wood, please come and hear
Dr. Carpenter speak about the
future plans and goals of your
childrens school system. Come
and see how your tax dollars are
being put to good use by Dr.
Carpenter and the Board mem-
bers.

Now don't forget, it's your
school system, come and show
how much you care about its
future. The date is Monday, April
19th at the United National
Bank on Marline Ave., in ihe
center of Fan wood. Now don't
forget. I guarantee you won't re-
gret that > »u came. So come join
us. and have some refreshments
and listen to Dr. Carpenter.

Everyone is welcome, so bring
a friend, you don't have to have a
child in the school system, you
jiist have to be interested.

Hearing To
Continue On
Blue Cross Hike

A iiii'hlic licnr'uif* being held by
1 lie I)t" 11:1,11 ment ol Insurance on
I lie .implication bv Blue Cross fur
.1 11.lit" increase will resume for
1! 1 in L r 11 a 'i s n e \ ( *.\ e c k . Si a I e

In MI 1,111 re C« 1 m mis s inner .limit's

.1 Slieeiiin said luiliiy.

O n I iR-si1;i t . A p r i l (». l l ie

liip.n ini ; u i l l b e h e l d in ' h e

IIV.III nit; room of llie Departnieml

>"l IDMII . I IK'C ;II 201 I".:isl S la te

S I I Y I I , lu- i i ini i . l)ii W e d n e s d a y .

\ j in l " nil r i i i i r \ d a \ . April H. the

h e a r i n g will lie lie Id in llie Mool

Ciiuri I'oiirtriHini ol Sc ion Hall

University Law .Vlnoo!, 1095 Ray-
mond Boulevard. Newark, Slarl-
inu tiiue 1 >i 1 each day will be 10
a. 111.

HI lie ( i'i»v\ filed lor a 2'J'.I per
LVI'II irii/rease in i'K premiums for
YHialll gnxi'ip ami indiviiliial %ul'-
MTihers l;»\l Deivmbcr 22. Com-
itiiwiniin-r MiiTTan g ran le t l a l ive

j:>r r 11 • 111 i 111 ix1; 1 \ e . e II ec 1 i vc Ma re 111

I. l>ui u u l i h c l d a tli 'cision i'ii 1 lie

1V1! 1; 1111 < 11' r o I 11: v i" e (11111- s I n u t i i 111 v

i.-<iiii|]'lcliDii o f t h e p u b l i c I tc i i r i i i t ; .

'III if h e : 1 r i 111; 1:H•»a 111 > 11 M a n• 11 IS

jiit i! .1 M'i ' i tnil Y r W m i i u . i s l u ' l i l t in

M . i n i l 1™. It lias I n n i in

MI nee I ill e n .

The Moon Conies
To New Jersey

Members of Anuiii-ur Asltvii-
t u n e r s . I Hi", fi in n v i i i i l h \'f I iu i iu l

\ i o \ in;.; (lit" iiiii'Hii f r tun i h e N j i c m

O b s r i r u i i o i r y al I ' I I ' H I U t o l l t ' i j i ' .

l u l l i i i i i \ i i n c e in a Kii ic m o o n o n

thi 'v b e found moving lite nimui.

"I liai nsicc in 11 blue 111<to 11

happened recently when five
1 ran%|«tried :i nnulcl <il

llie mi ion fmni the Hayden l*l;t«-
rl;ir 111 in Nru York (lily lo 111".1"

('•"ill•!;«.' n|iscn;'i!tiii"y. ui'contmg lo
! en is 'I I ton ws of Moil! n Plain Held.
Ivjider ol the siivrtcrsoii moving
t n'H .

Ihe- model of the moon is
.ii'iuallv imlv half of the-moon --
j Jit- lull" thai faces Ihe earth. Six
led 111 diameter, the model shows
all (he main craters of Ihe moon,
1 In- :uv«s where spate flights
I ,llttl. t i l 1 e r e I hi" a s i r o n a t i t s

walked and other known features
of I hat heavenly body.

The model had been on display
a 1 the Hay den Planetarium, of the
Museum of Natural History, but
tvas displaced by a new exhibit.

Mr. Thomas, who is also 11
lecturer at the planetarium, sudd
he literally stumbled across the
model as it was being discarded
and asked if it could be moved to
the Sperry Observatory.

Because of its size and dimen-

sion, moving the moon rcqiiiml
an open truck and several hands.

"It certainly attracted attention
as we drove through Manhattan
and into New Je r sey . " Mr.
Thomas sta* •

Ohceatthe Observatory, it was
discovered that the moon was too
large to fit through the doors, ft
had to be hoisted to one of the ob-
servatory's: domes, which was

Jnen opened and the moon lifted

inside.

Mr. Tliitnias was assisted in
I his oMilcavor by Arthur Cacclla
of Fast Brunswick. AA1 presi-
dent; Mrs. Cacclla; Paul Hodge of
Clark, Andrew Kubbo of Plain-
field. Jin (I his son Boh.

Now in place, the moon may be
seen on Friday evenings when the
Sperry Observatory is open to the
public, beginning al dusk, with
tlvr rMi'|iliiHi <il the third Friday
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of the month. It will also be used
as a teaching aid in astronomy
t-lasses taught at the college.

Amateur Astronomers. Inc.
jointly operates the Sperry Ob-
servatory with Union College.
The organization conducts weekly
public viewiimgs of the heavens,
with the exception of the third
Friday, when it conducts its
monthly meeting.

GEHERAL MATTHIAS OGDEN
Elizabethtown Patriot

(Part I)
Matthias Ogden, the oildott son of Robert and

brother of Aaron, was born in Elizabeth town in
February, 1755. He received hit elementary educa-
tion art Tapping Reeva's Classical School where ha
became a dote friend! ar.-d companion of Aaron Burr
who had been raised by Mat I bias's sitter who had
married Burr'i uncle.

Upon completion of his studies at the Eliz-
abethtown school, Ogden then attended Ihe College
of New Jersey. While there he joined the Colonial
Army as a Militia man. He was 100n promoted to the
rank of Coionel, and, for much of the war, was
responsible for the defense of Eiiiabethtawn.

Al one point in his military career he was, cap-
tured and taken prisoner by the British with the help
of Ihe Helfield brothers who were Elizabeth town
Tories. He was later exchanged for a British officer
whereupon ha returned to his command which he
led with conspkicus bravery for the remainder of
tho war.

in 1781, the Continental Congress elevated
Ogden to the rank of Brigadier General. When the
war ended ha was the highest ranking officer in
Elizabethtown, and, as such, reviewed Ihe troops at
each Fourth of July Celebration — in those days the
town's biggest and! most important holiday of the
year.

As his war record indicated, Ogden wa i a man
with many interests and boundless energy. Once
discharged from active duty, his civilian pursuits
'were many and varied. Ogden was involved in
western (and speculation serving as the attorney for
Elizabethtown stockholders who held shares in Ihe
John Cleves Symmes tract in Ohio.

With his brother-in-law, Oliver Spencer, he oper-
ated the family tannery which processed as many a*
1,500 hides a day. The mil!, manned by a tanner
and five apprentices — one of which was Ogden's
nephew, William Edwards — consisted of two large
wheels on which were fitted iron teeth, Power was
supplied by two horses. The hides were placed in
vats holding ground bark and water. Wooden buck-
ets at the end of long polei were used to remove the
hides from the vat.

Just how long Ogden's nephew worked for hi*
uncle is not known but, while employed at the
tannery, he often complained that he was over-
worked and not given enough to eat. "He finally
gave up his job and returned to his home in
Connecticut.

Along with the tannery. Ogden was also a part
owner of a stagecoach line that held a contract for
transporting the mail between New York and Phila-
delphia,.

While a member of the Stale Council, Ogden, in
order to relieve the money shortage in New Jersey,
was able to have a bili passed authorizing the
coining of three million copper coins. When the
minting contract was mode, Ogden became one of
the principals in the enterprise.

The coins,, known as horse he ad pennies, were
minted in Morrisrawn, Rah way and Eliiabethtown.
Those made locally were stamped in a house that
Ogden had inherited from his father. One side of the
coin showed a horsehead with the date 1780' and
the words "Nova Caesarea." On the reverse side
was a shield and "E Pluribus Unum." The Federal
Government adopted and still uses this motto for its
silver coins.

Just prior to the end of the war and counting
heavily on his friendship with 'Lafayette to overcome
unforeseen obstacles, Ogden sailed for France with
the purpose of establishing trade with French
merchants. His bur others, Robert and Aaron agreed
to be partners in the venture although Aaron had
doubts as to the acceptability of French merchandise
in America.

Whether or not Ogden did well from a business
standpoint is questionable, bur he did make a hit
socially.. Upon his arrival in France, he wrote a letter
to Benjamin Franklin, America's representative to
the French Court, asking if Franklin would introduce
him to the King since Lafayette had been able to get
him an invitation to a royal reception. At the same
time he asked for and received Franklin's permission
to ride in his coach from Passy to Versailles.

Open being presented to Louis XVI, Ogden was
awarded "Le dfoit du Tabouret" for his services in
the War for Independence.

Returning to America in 1783, he carried with
him the first report of the signing of the Treaty of
Pairiis ending the colonies successful Miuggle for
freedom from Great Britain. This he presented to
Elias Boudinot and: the Congress at Princeton amid
great jubilation,

f fo be continued1]

. . . that Aaron Borr, Matthias Ogden's boyhood companion, classmate and wartime comrade-
in-arms, was defeated when he ran for governor of New York because of Alexander
Hamilton's control of the Federalist vote in that state, letters written by Hamilton in which he
labeled Burr "a dangerous man" and one of whom he entertained "a still more dispkable
opinion" fed to a duel between the two men in which Hamilton was mortally wounded,

and Did You Know
. . . that Harmonia Savings Bank, now celebrating it's 125th anniversary, first opened its doors
for business only 47 years after the Burr-Hamilton duel at Weehawken, New Jersey in 1804.
Since that time everyone who enters its doors is made aware of a spirit of cordiality and
helpful service that has been the means of winning thousands of loyal friends and customers
for Harmonia.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR
that pays

ACCOUNT
nterest Rate

You Can Be Surj of Your Interest
anil You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD'
ON

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a1 balance of $5.00 or more.

• Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit for 0 Year.

YEAR

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY M A I L

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS

DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES—
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: 'Daily 9 A.M. lo 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M..
Drive-In.- Daily 8 A.M.. to' 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. fo 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobby. Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. lo 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 1 2 5 t h A N N I V E R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - ! 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540' MORRIS AVE. - 281-0100
In SCOTCH PLAINS: iMG'RTM AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 611-2500
Member F.D.I C. - SAVINGS INlSURED 10 540,000

9Lb\ 'S\
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood
MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST

CONTEST ENDS ON FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1976

# 6 LaGRANDE # 7 SHACKAMAXON # 8 McGINN # 9 ST. BARTHOLOMEW
* 1-ilti-n Brndwav SuNyn Quunpane

r IN AL COUNTING W I L L BE DONE A T T H E C O M M U N I T Y ROOM AVEN U E, SCOTCH P L A I N S , ON M O N D A Y E V E N I N G ,

OF T H E N A T I O N A L B A N K OF N J . SECOND STREET A N D PARK APRIL 19. AT 8 0 0 P M , A L L ARE INV ITED TO A T T E N D .

RUSSO'S
PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

111 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

322-8626-7

Take Out Orders
QPEN7DAY5A WEEK

RUFFLES
^

FLOURISHES
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW & BED

396 Springfield Ava.
Berkeley Heights, N.J.
464-4366

42-B So. Martlne Ave.
Fanwood, N.J.

322-1740

THE
STAGE HOUSE

INN & PUB
.Luncheons .Dinners
.Entertainment

.Party & Banquet Facilities

Cornef Park Avs & Front St
Scotch Piam 322=4224

ERNEST DiFRANCESCO
PLUMBING

AUTOMATIC HEATING

504 Willow Ave

Scotch Plains FA2=8256

CAVALCADE
CLEANERS

889-6868

L. "Gene" DiCavalcante

2397 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL, inc

322-8288

P.O. Box 393

Scotch Plains, N.J.

SURIANO'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Styling Hair Straightening

Hair Coloring Manicurist

435 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains

322-4850 By Appointment

SURFA - SHIELD
"Surface Protection for Home and Industry'

SIDING- ROOFING - WINDOW -GUTTERS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-2012

- 6The Green Apple
FRESH

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

E Second St .

Scotch Plains

322-6720

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SCIENTIFIC, INC.
P.O. Box 190

1703 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, Ntw Jersey

322-6767
Mrs, Marie Boring

John Losavio, Prop.

• PRIME MEATS , FRESH KILLED POULTRY

"We Cater to Home Freezers"

Courteous Service, Home Delivery

FA2-7126

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

COMMUNITY PAINT
& WALLPAPER STORE
Rentals - Glass - Lawn Supplies

FANWOOD LIQUORS
BEER-WINES-LIQUOR

TRY-COB
OF FANWOOD

1730 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains 322=7423

FREE DELIVERY SERVICI

322-5600
61 South Ave., Fanwood

Quality Trimming Pet Supplies

Charles Cobb 252 South Ave., Fanwood 322-5441

SALES & SERVICE

322-9250

391 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rdiph Russo, Mgr

REFLECTIONS
Studio of Photography

FOR APPOINTMENT
889-7770-1

2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

David A Jaczko Edward J, Gates

Traveling This Summer ?

Reserve Now - Beat the Rush I

PARK TRAVEL
322-6000

413 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
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On Sunday, May 9, 1976, the

;cond annual Bikc-a-lhon is
:hcdulcd to be hckl. All pro-
eeds will go to the Charlie New-
inn Fund. This year the course is
ifty miles long and passes thr-
iiigh Watchuiig, Bridgewater,
iomcrville, Raritan, Bound
Jrook, and Middlesex. Although
he course is quite long, it is basi-
;ally flat and goes through a lot of
very rural areas making the ride
enjoyable. There will be 10 check-
points along the route, one every
5 miles. At these checkpoints
candy, doughnuts, and beverages
will be provided for the cyclists.
There will nlso be rest room fa-
cilities available throughout the
mute. The major stop will be at
Duke Island Park in Somerset
County, Here the cyclists will be
able to stop and rest, eat, and
drink as much as they %vant!

Each rider will be sponsored for
a certain amount of money per
mile. If he does not complete the
route he will collect for as many
miles as he has completed. For
those cyclists unable to complete
the route, transportation will be
provided for them and their
bicycle back to Scotch Plains.
There will also be a car circulating
between all checkpoints to pick up
any riders with mechanical prob-
lems.

The cyclists will begin ai Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High at 8:00 a.m.
on the 9th and return to Park
junior High between 3:00 • 5:00
p.m. The raindate is Sunday, May
16. 1976,

Permission Slips, Sponsor
Sheets, and any other information
is available at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School (Student Gov-
ernment Assoc).

Mrs. Mason
Named By
Committee

Robbie Mason was appointed
April 1 st as the newest member of
the Scotch Plains juvenile Con-
ference Committee. Judge Steven
j . Bercik, who made the appoint-
ment, administered the oath of
office in his chambers at the
juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court.

ROBBIE MASON
Mrs, Mason replaces Paul

Sehiattarella who recently retired.
Her term of office runs until
December 1978.

A sixteen - year resident of
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Mason has
long been active in the com-
munity. Currently she is serving
on the Board of Directors of
Resolve, Inc.. to which she was
appointed in January. She is a
former member of the Board of
Education and in addition served
on the New Jersey School Boards
Assoc, Policy Advisory Commit-
tee,

Mrs, Mason holds membership
in the College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains and the Westfield
Area League of Women Voters,
She resides with her husband
William D, Mason and their three
children at 14 Oxford Road,

Take a
guess* How many

people have our

3

L D* card ?

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
PLAINFIELD.N.i. 07061

i c a n t ' lr> ™E PHOPERTr Of THE
B6IH H.D MUST f i t HETUPNED UPON
aEOUtbT UBOH ACCEPTANCE THE

.-"jTOMFR '-.IGMIFirS HIS ASSENT TO
b[ bQUND B> THE RULES AND REGU-
LATIONS Of THE BANK

L
Wendy Bell

About twenty-five thousand!
Want to know why?
One big reason is because this full-color card helps identify them

at hundreds of area stores, supermarkets, and wherever identifica-
tion is needed.

The United National I.D. card says a lot for you — and about you
— wherever you go.

And it is available free of charge to every United National check-
ing or savings depositor.

The 25,000 people who have one of our I.D. cards have a checking
or savings account with us, and that says a lot for these accounts.
They're just as great as the card.

Your regular savings, for example, earn the highest rate a com-
mercial bank can pay — 5% per year. And we go further than that.
We pay interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, and we
compound interest daily to yield 5,13% per year.

As for checking, United National offers you six different ways to
qualify for free checking. Just ask us for the details.

25,000 people don't go anywhere without the United National I.D.
card.

Neither will you — and it's yours free of charge anytime you like,
It comes with a United National checking account.
Or with a United National savings account.
It's like getting a bonus on top of a bonus,

United National Bank will be closed on Good Friday. April 16th,
We wish you a happy Easter!

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES'. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street « 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office)-. 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT^ 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Weddings

Births an

Social Events

PAMELA LOUISE WAHLBERG

Pamella Louise Wahlberg To
Wed Jeffrey M. Fisher

Mr. and Mrs, Howard S. Wahl-
berg of Chiplou Lane, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pam-
ella Louise, to Jeffrey Michael
Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Howard 1, Fisher of University
Heights, Ohin.

Miss Wahlherg was graduated
liiini Scotch Plains-Famsood High
School and also from Baldwin-
Wallace- College, Bcrea, Ohio,
ttluMT she was a member of
\lpha Gamma Delia Sorority. She
is pn,senih emplosed as a fabric

designer for the S,M, Hester
Company in Cleveland.

Mr. Fisher, who also graduated
from Baldwin-Wallace College
where he was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, Omicron Delta Kap-
pa and Kappa Delta Pi honorary
fraternities, is presently complet-
ing his Masters Degree at Bowl-
ing Green University. Bowling
Green, Ohio, where he is a
Graduate Assistant in Health &
Physical Education and also As-
sistant Football Coach.

A June 1977 wedding is plan-
ned.

Philathalians Will
Stage Rainmaker

IIH.- nnlaih.tli.uis (it Fanwood will close their 43rd season with
l-dna iJL-ir.mt's production ot "Tin; Rainmaker." This romantic
i.inu-tK In F Ivuhard Nash recreates the anxieties of the rural west
liiinnu the lwtmics when serious droughts threatened their

In t h i s p l . t . t h e C u r n h i m i h is
n c i i i n i K I ' l i i u ' c n i c d w i t h t h e K i c k

ot iiiin. hut a lsnui ih tin- dearth (it
s u i t o r s lur l i z z i e ihe l a m i h
spinster. Into ihis troubled house-
inild comes a self-styled rain-
maker whusi- optimistic promises
raise the Curry 's hopes for rain
tor the laud and romance for
Li//ie.

1 he Last is well known to
I'hilaihiilian play-goers. Sonny
Gamier p la \s the role of H.C.
Curry, the head of the family. His
sons Noah and Jim are plaved by
Don Soderlund and Bob Ben-
hivegna, respectively. Carol
(hikes has the rule of Lizzie Curry
who trains tlie attention of the
rainmaker. Bill Starbuck, who is
ponr.ived b\ Ken Kiiahb. Bryant
Bieiimin and Arthur Sodernerg

CHIT CHAT Three Directors Needed
On Chuck Newman Fund

The Chuck Newman Fund ol Scotch Plains-Fanwood, Inc. is
seeking three students to fill three available positions on the fund
Board of Directors. The positions open arc; Senior Class Rep-
resentative at SPFHS, Sophomore Class Representative at SPFHS,
and a representative from any grade from Park Junior High School,

Piugry School Headmaster,
Mr. H, Westeott Cunningham,
has announced that several local
students at the Hillside campus
have received honor grades dur-
ing the second trimester. They
include Paul James of Birch Lane,
Scotch Plains, in Form VI; Mark
Brownawell of Roberts Lane,
Scotch Plains, in Form V; Louis
Rupreeht of Forest Road, Fan-
wood, in Form III; Seth Brandon
Meyerson of 1421 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, in Form II; and
Bradford Singer of Highlander
Drive, Scotch Plains in Form I.

More then 2,200 Southern
Methodist University students
are being recognized during April
for academic achievements.
Among them is James Hopes of
Scotch Plains, Hopes' parents,
who live at 12 Bonus Hill Drive,
are receiving official notification
from the University this week that
he has received SMU's annual
"Honor Roll" of scholars with his
high grade average.

ha\c sheritt roles and Rav Burns
is their dcpim. File.

"Ihe play is under the direction
of Virginia Schwartz, who has not
only t>raced the Philathalian stage
with fine acting but has directed
such successes as "The Lion in
Winter," "Cactus Flosver," "All
My Sons," "Dial M for Murder"
and "Summer of the 17th Doll,"
A welcome new-comer to the
Philathalian production staff is
Kathy Finn as Assistant Director,

tin; show opens on April 30th
and svill be repeated on May 1, 2,
7, 8, 9, 14, 15. Performances arc
at The Barn, rear of 3,1 Elm Ave-
nue, Fan wood. The curtain op-
ens at 7:30 on Sundays and at
B:3U on other nights. Mrs.Sodtr-
lund, 755-MH4, will be glad to
discuss reservations.

Nan Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Clark of Lyde Place,
Scotch Plains is currently a stu-
dent teacher of second grade at
South Frederick Elementary
School in Frederick, Md.

A Fanwood resident Miss Carol •
Ann West, a senior elementary
education major at Bob Jones
University, Greenville, S,C, is
doing her student teaching this
semester in the Greenville County
School system. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Richard West
of 33 Gere Place, Fanwood,

Angier B. Duke Scholarships,
the highest honor an undergra-
duate can receive at Duke Uni-
versity, have been awarded to 70
high school seniors who will enter
Duke in next fall's freshman
class. The scholarships arc worth
from S500 to 54,800, depending
upon need, They include an all-
expense paid summer session at
Oxford University in England or
up to SI,000 for self-designed
summer learning experiences.
One of the winners is David Marc
A/en of 2041 Wood Road. Scotch
Plains.

Shcri Nicholson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nicholson,

The Chuck Newman Fund
(CNF) is an organization of adults
and students from the communi-
ties of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
who have joined efforts to raise
money to benefit Charlie Ne\v-
man. Charlie is a 1975 graduate of
SPFHS who was paralyzed in a
1973 football accident. To date,
the fund has raised over S50.000
for Charlie to provide for his
future needs . The fund has
purchased a van for Charlies
transportation, and has financed
the renovations needed to aceoin-
odate Charlie in his home. Most
of the fund money is set aside for
future needs that Charlie will
incur.

The student representatives on
the CNF are very important, as
the majority of money raised is
through student run activities,
such as the annual Dance Mara-
thon and Bike-A-Thon. which
combined over three years has
raised approximately 524,000.
Any student who is interested in
applying for a position above,
who is currently a junior at
SPFHS, a ninth grade student
from Park or Terrill, or a seventh
or eighth grader from Park, is in-
vited to attend the next meeting
of the Chuck Newman Fund, on
Tuesday, May 4, 1976 in the
meeting room of the Somerset
Trust Company in Blue Star
Shopping Center.

Anyone wishing more informa-
tion about the Chuck Newman
Fund can contact.Mr. George A.
Bips, who is the fund treasurer,
or see a present student repre-
sentative who are: Jane Seaal
(Senior Class - SPFHS),Sue Kil-
gannon (SGA - SPFHS), Sue Mil-
ler (Secretary), Lisa Wet/.el (Jun-
ior class - SPFHS), Paul Jeffreys
(Sophomore Class - SPFHS) or
Sara Green (Terrill Junior High).

The above people can be
reached by addressing a letter to
the Chuck Newman Fund, P.O.
Box 43, Scotch Plains, N..I, 07076.

Applications will be available by
mail also, if you are unable to
attend the May 4 meeting.

Will Preach
On Good Friday

Brother Mark Charles, a mem-
ber of The Society of St. Francis,
a religious community of
the Episcopal Church, will be
the guest preacher at The Passion
Service on Good Friday at All
Saints' Episcopal Church. The
Service will be from 1 p.m.
through 3 p.m.

BROTHER MARK CHARLES

Brother Mark Charles is a
native of Florida and attended
high school and college there. He
entered the Franciscan Order in
1972 and has served in various
capacities within the community
since that time.

Currently. Brother Mark Char-
les is Program Director for the
Senior Citizen Center at St. Mary
The Virgin Church, New York
City, He also works in the office of
the Coordinator of Prayer Book
Revision at the Episcopal Church
Center in New York.

Concinutid On page 2-!

MARGIES CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

LET US DO YOUR EASTER
AND PASSOVER BAKING

MANY SPECIAL TREATS
1348 South Ave,, Plainfield

"Where tastv makes th» dlffarmnem"
Happy Easter



Course For Parents
Offered At Plains

Guests Of Honor

JL

A new six weeks course, designed to help parents accentuate the
positive in child-rearing, will bu offered at the Fanwood.Senieh
Plain', YMCA, 1340 Marline Avenue, starting April 29. 1976 at 8:00
p.m.
The course, called "Positive

Parenting." uses lectures, group
discussions, demonstrations and
role-playing exercises to train
parents in the skills of effective
discipline and open communica-
tion with their children.

Parents who enroll in the
course will learn to avoid the ex-
tremes of "authoritarian" and
"permissive" methods and to
substitute for them a meaningful
interaction with their children.
Techniques such as "effective lis-
tening" and "productive problem

PTA Officials
Tour Schools

solving" are stressed, enabling
parents to gain insight into their
children's promises and to help
them grow into responsible, res-
ponsive and caring adults.

The program, which was de-
veloped by the National Family
Communication Skills Center, a
project of the National Board of
YMCA's. was begun in California
and is now spreading rapidly
across the country.-

•'Positive Parenting" will be
taught in Fanwood-Scotch Plains
by Barbara Shaw, who is a
leather at Westfield Community
Center,

For information about fees, or
to register for the program, call
322-7600.

Members of the LaGrande school safety patrol were guests of honor recently, for a lunch at
MacDonalds Inc. Scotch Plains. The management of MacDonalds provided the lunch in recognition of
the important service the safety patrol contributes to LaGrande school and the Borough of Fanwood.
They also received a special treat from the Fanwood Police Department as they were taken to view
Court proceedings in the Scotch Plains municipal court. Shown in Photo above are:

L.R. • Front Row - Chief Parenti, Hostess MacDonald's, Larry Faulk, Adam Schecter. Gary
Mentesana. Marc Romano, Steve Mogell, Jim McCarthy, Neil DiGiaeomo, Mark Robinson, Janice
DeSousa, Karin Piekarski, Capt. Germinder, L.R. - Rear Row « Safety Officer Peterson, Mrs. Jean
Ball, Tony Mariani, Mark Nash, Paul Grant, Norman Grover, Mike Klanieki, Pierce DeGross, Laurie
Kane. Nancv MeKean,

"Pride in our Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School." is the
subject of study by the PTA Fact
Finding Committee. Recently,
with the aid of members of the
student council, acting as guides,
a tour of the school was made by
the PTA presidents and executive
board members of each school.
Each group visited areas inside
and outside of the school.

After the tour a question and
answer session was held in the
multi-purpose room, with the
main topic of discussion being
"Pride in our High School,"

Spaghetti Supper
At St. B?s.

On April 25th, St. Bartholo-
mew's Family Life Apostolate will
sponsor a spaghetti supper in the
auditorium from 3 to 6 p.m. All
families of the parish are invited
to come and spend an afternoon
eating a spaghetti supper and
meeting new friends. Tickets' are
52,50 per adult and SI.50 per
child, maximum S7.50 for family
of 4 plus S.50 each additional
child. Tickets are being sold after
each Mass on Sunday, and can
also be obtained by calling the
Rectory (322-5192) or Joe and
Fran Kulik (889.6436). The Menu
is listed on the Parish bulletin
board.

LOOKINi
For all the information you
need about your new com-
munity, call

Phone
Mareia Knapp

233-3011

4-cylindtr 6-cylinder 8-cylinder

Regularly 130,95 « S s « f L J P R®9ular!y S33 95

All US cai s, Toyotsi, Daisuni & V.W.'s Exciudas other foreign cars & Cofvettss

339 95

Let our experts tune your car for
smooth performance and fuel econ-
omy. All of our technicians are certi-
fied by the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence.
Here's what we'll do:
• Install resistor spark plugs, points

and condenser.
• Verify timing and set point dwell

electronically.
• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
• Electronically cheek ignition

system.
• Check battery; check PCV valve.
Replacement parts other than spark plugs,
points and condenser additional, if needed.

Spring service
package offer:

Lube, oil &
filter change.

SQ4S

\

4
Plus lube tiUiriQs
& fluid if netded.

Three complete services at one
low price. Includes up to 5 quarts
of Exxon Plus Motor Oil (Uniflo*
only 150 more per quart). New
Atlas• oil filter. Chassis lubri-

cation. We'll also check trans-
-_ mission, steering, differential
•^J"~"'^ and brake fluid levels.

Offers end
April 30.

3-DAY SPECIAL
tvtryMon.,Tues.&Wfd.

during April,

Rigularly S3.7S
All 5 wheels.

Helps equalize tire wear
and can contribute to
tread life.

Wiper blades &

Replace worn wiper blades now
and restore clear, safe driving
vision. Includes 2 Atlas wiper
blade refills, up to 18" size. Refill
washer supply with solvent mixture.

Protect your radiator now for
spring and summer driving.
We'll flush cooling system and
put in up to 2 gallons of anti-
freeze/coolant. Inspect belts
and hoses.

Charge I t on your Exxon Credit
Card. BankAmeneard", or Master
Charge" Card.

3arealocatkHis.Call orcomeby today

Madison
377-OOSi

122 Main Slrtel at Gresnwood Ave,
Madison, N.j.

Radburn
796-1016

J2-2Q Fair Lawn Ave, al Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N J,

Fanwood
322.9081

2 South Avenue al Tamil Road
Fanwood, N J.



Commission Queries
Fanwood Citizens
On Environment

How do the titi/ens of Fanwood feel about the sights they see,
surrounding them1.' What are their views on open space, trees,
development? The Environmental Commission, as a part of its
natural resources inventory, queriesd 102 residents - or every 50th
name of the voting lists. There were 41 percent return of question-
naires. ,_._„__—___ _ _ — «.

Those who received question-
naires were told that the opinion
was io be used for future plan.

O! those sampled regarding
whs they moved to Famuuid, 71
pereeni cited ii«. attractiveness as
a town. 2U percent came for
schools. 15 percent for transpor-
tation, ten percent for friends,
li\e percent tor taxes. 44 percent
lur "oilier" reasons.

I he respondents engage in a
Ill's: of activities for recreation,
wih 42 percent citing gardening
as recreation, 3" percent walking,
." percent as tennis, 22 percent
is golf. 1" percent boating. 20
'K-ivem biking, 32 percent other,
1 he respondents added their own
••ecrcation in a blank space - chine
--\> imnimt;. jogging. fKing, foot-
ball, baseball, reading.

Ho ihe> use public parks'1 Yes,
••! pLiveiit use LaGrande, 42
percent im- Forest Road. 1"
pii\eui h.i\." occasion to use
'- .-mnumiiy Center, and a -.prink-
imLi usu Lalirande School, the
M.'tiini property, and the nature
enter. A total of ciH percent get
MI L-qual amount of pleasure from
'luiking at open spaces as from
MMiig it, while 2" percent get
more pleasure from looking. La
(ir.mde Park is tar and aw a> the
knorite open space in town. In
ranking the open spaces, rcspon-

United Way
Drive Reaches
97% Of Goal

John Gale. General Campaign
Chairman for the United Was-
drive said. "To date, contribu-
tions io the United Waj have
brought us to 9"% of our goal of
S350.000. The Symphoin's gen-
erosity in performing for us and
the many sen ice clubs which
hu\e offered us assistance typify
this community's spirit of com-
mitment to the \oluntary. non-
profit system."

The United Way benefits 22
voluntary sucial, health and wel-
fare agencies in the Plainfield
area.

Tickets tor the benefit perfor-
mance may be purchased for
S".5() general admission from the
United Was. 815 First Place,
Plainfield. The Plainfield Times.
Stcinhach, and the Fanwond of-
fice of United National Bank.

Freeholders
Urge Cancer
Drive Support

\i a mcetiny (April 8. 197b} nl
lhe I niuii County Board of Chos-
en Fieehoklers a resolution was
introduced bs Freeholder Walter
!•. Boright and unanimously pas-
sed h\ the Board asking residents
ol Scotch Plains, and all other
residents ol Union Counts to sup-
port this scars Cancer Drive in as
a most generous manner as pos-
sible.

Freeholder Boright stressed
that all indications demonstrated
lh.it ihc fight against this most
vicious and dread disease is
making great headway and that
now more than ever before,
sironu financial support is neces-
sar\ io find a cure for cancer in
our lik nme.

dents chose LaGrandc by 63
percent, nature center by .12 per-
cent. Forest Road 49 percent,
with a distribution of votes for
Sloeuni property. Community
Center, LnGrandc School, park-
ing facilities, for its recreational

facilities, with a "variety of
views" as the second reason for
the choice.

Do respondents feel that open
space in suburban areas is im-
portaiH to protect natural re-
sources and create breathing
spaces? A whopping 08 percent
said yes, two percent said no.
What would they like done with
the remaining open space here?

A total of 51-) percent would like
to see it remain open, another 20
percent want it totally developed,
15 percent favor partial develop-
ment.

In selecting visual factors
which they considered important
in selecting the residential areas
they preferred, a majority of 5ft

percent cited natural setting,
while 34 percent mentioned land-
scaping, 39 percent said lot sizes,
51 percent chose tree-lined
streets.

Which area of town do re-
spondentb consider most de-
sirable? A total of 3 percent
favor the southwest, 66 percent
the northeast, o3 percent the
northwest, 46 percent the south-
east. Given a choice of five
commercial areas, respondents
chose Fanwood as most appealing
visually - by 34 percent. Westfteld
followed with 29 percent; High-
way 22 received 32 percent, and
Plainfield and Scotch Plains each
got 5 percent of the vote.

What commercial area do thev

use most? The top percentage-
getter was Fanwood - 37 percent,
followed by Westficld, 20 .per-
cent; Highway 22, 32 percent';
and Scotch Plains, 2 percent.

Why do people place certain
commercial areas low on the visa-
bility preference list? Because of
congestion • dl percent said;
because of litter, 44 percent said;
lack of trees, according to 42
percent; utility poles, said 24
percent; asphalt, 10 percent; lack
of signs. 7 percent.

The respondents were 51 per-
cent male, 49 percent female. A
total of 42 percent graduated from
high school, whle32 percent were
college grads, and 22 percent had
attended graduate school.

i
I

SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS* BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS

CHOOSE FROM A WIDi SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Uttering If Needed

W« have helped ethers - maybe we can help you,

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Pwbiiihers of THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J, 322-5266
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In AAU Basketball

-» '4 J

Representing Scotch Plains in AAU Basketball competition are;
Front row Jeff Britton and Bill Holmgaard, Back row Scott Rogers.
Billy Levine, Coach Bill Born. Jimmy Konya Missing - Michael
Brown.

"Y" Teams Place In
Championship Meet

Members of the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains "Y" Girls and Boys
Swimming and Diving teams competed in the YMCA Middle Atlantic
Region North South Championship Meet in York, Penna. Forty eight
teams from the states of New jersey. Delaware, Virginia.
Washington,D.C. and Pennsylvania participated in the meet. Coach
Murphy accepted three trophies for his team. The 10/U boys took
second place. 15/17 boys svere awarded a first, and the 15/17 girls a
second. -__.. -___-_ -_—.-. - •

Lisa Bancroft took second place
for the 11/12 divers, Chris Baliko
fourth for the 13/14. .lames
Baliko eighth 10/U boys and Neil
Clark seventh for the 13/14 boys.

15/17 boys' medley team of
Bob Johnson, John Connors, W o
Bruckno and Keith Ramsden
placed second, girls team com-
prised of Carol Dunbaeh, Chris
Totin. Cheryl Goerke and Judy
Smith placed fourth, boys 13/14
team of Floyd Conlin, John
Baliko, Bill McCoy and Bernie
Robinson took third. 11/12 girls,
Janet Shinney, Jamie Pistorio.
Sheila Nies and Theresa Wanzor
placed fifth.

10/U freestyle relay team of
Malcolm Robinson. Chris Keou-
ghan. Brian Dunn and Tygie
Pistorio captures a first place.
Girls 13/14 Terry Aitkens, Elise
Green, Eileen Briskey and Pam
Wy/.ykowski placed eights, 13/14
team of Mike Schuylcr. Bernie
Robinson. Jonathan Ard and John
Baliko placed fifth. 15/17 Richard
Goerke, Dana Galbraith, Keith
Ramsden and John Connors took
second, 15/17 Judy Smith. Carol
Hickey. Gail Hickey and Steph-
anie Crofton took secund and
11/12 team of D. Niel, C. Suski,
Peter Galbraith and Mike Goerke
also took second.

l.M. swimmers 10/U Tygte
Pistorio took second, 11/12 Mike
Goerke fourth. 11/12 Theresa
Wanzor ninth, 15/17 Joe Listo
eighth, and 15'17 Cheryl Goerke
second.

Individual freestyle were 10/U
Tygie Pistorio third. 100 yd.,
Malcolm Robinson third - 50 yd..
11/12 Mike Goerke fifth. D. Nies
fourth in the 200 yd.. 15/17
Richard Goerke was awarded first
and Dana Galbraith in the 200 yd.
a tenth, 13/14 B, Nies took a
seventh, 15/17 Carol Dunbach

took seventh, Stephanie Crofton
eighth and Gail Hickey ninth in
the 200 yd. 15/17 Carol Hickey
fourth in the 50 yd, and Bill
McCoy a sixth in the 50 yd.
Richard Goerke took second in the
100 yd.. 15/1" Carol Hickey
fourth, Stephanie Crofton sixth
and Judy Smith eighth in the 100
yd,. 15/17 Dana Galbraith third in
the 500 yd. and Gail Hickey sixth.

Breast stroke saw 11/12 Jamie
Pistorio placing seventh, 15/17
Chris Totin 16th. 15/17 Wes
Bruckno fifth.

Backstrokers placing were
11/12 Janet Shinney seventh,
15/17 Bob Johnson third, Joe
Listo sixth, Mike Vigezzi 14th.
15/17 Crol Dunbach seventh,
11/12 D. Nies sixth.

Butterfly winners svere 11/12
Peter Galbraith fourth, Nickie
Yonezuka fifth, 10/U Chris Keou-
ghan eleventh. 15/17 John Con-
nors fourth, Keith Ramsden
tenth, 13/14 Bill McCoy sixth,
John Baliko 13th and 15/17
Cheryl Goerke captured first.

Coaches Murphy and Genge
are now working with the FSP
National Team. This will be the
fourth year, Fanwood-Scotch Pl-
ains 11Y" team will be partici-
pants in the Nationals in Ft, au-
derdale, Florida.

Results In
Women's Golf

The Scotch Hills Women's Golf
Organization began their 1976
season Tuesday, April 13, 1976,
with a turnout of better than 50

Jr. Olympics
Start Saturday

The New jersey Junior Olym-
pics sponsored locally by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist Club will eon-
duct a developmental meet on
Saturday. April 24th at 10:00 a.m.
at the high school track field. The
local championship meet is sched-
uled for Saturday, May 1st at the
high school.

Any boy or girl living
in Fanwood or Scotch Plains and
have not reached their 14th birth-
day by May 1st is eligible to par-
ticipate in the many scheduled
events. The special event is
broken down into three divisions:
Bantam 9 yrs. and under. Midget
10 & 11 and Junior 12 & 13. There
is no cost to participate. Winners
will be eligible for the district and
state Olympics, Contestants can
enter up to three events. All
events are sanctioned by the N.J.
Amateur Athletic Union. Applica-
tions are available at the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission of-
fice, Scotch Plains library, Fred's
Deli and Fanwood Corner Store.
Mr. George Johnson from the Op-
timistic Club is chairman and he
can be reached by calling 753-
8259. The deadline for register-
ing is Thursday. April 22nd.

Tennis Team
Opens Season

BvPETER GORDON

The 1976 SPFHS Tennis
team opened their season last
week losing a 4-1 match to Union
and a 3-2 decision to Metuchen.

During the Union match. Mark
Whitcomb lost by a 6-1, 6-2
margin at first singles. Playing
second singles, Victor Williams,
after losing the first set 6-1 made
the second set a lot closer but he
still came up short losing that set
7-5, Roger Fell, ai third singles,
went to three sets but in the end
he was defeated 7-b. 3-6, 6-3,

At first doubles the Ponnoi
brothers. Ron and Mitch, lost
another close match 7-6, 3-6, 6-3,
The only win of the day for the
Raiders came at second doubles
with the team of Scott Fisher and
Ronny Klein winning easily 6-2,

The following day, at the Metu-
chen match, Rich Stillmau of Me-
tuehen beat Mark Whitcomb 6-4,
6-0. and at second singles Victor
Williams was defeated by Alan
Sinett b-2, 6-2. The longest match
of the afternoon was at third
singles as Roger Fell defeated
F.sLin Sprit/er in a 3 set marathon
5-~.6-2.6-4.

golfers. This %vas a medal flight
and the following is a list of the
flight winners.
FLIGHT A •

1st. • Louise Russo • Net 34.
2nd • Ruth English • Net 36. 3rd -
Mary Ann Steinbueh - Not 37,
FLIGHT B -

1st • Mary Seller • Net 36, 2nd •

lrma Davis - Net 37. 3rd - Ruth
Linoe.-Net38,
FLIGHT C -

1st - Roberta Freeman • Net 35,
2nd - Ann Barone • Net 36, 3rd •
RoseDeCuollo-Net38.

For the day the low putts was
Louise Russo (13) and low gross
also was Louise Russo,

Softball
Tourney Is
Planned

Y New Jersey's
oldest Mercedes-Benz

dealership just celebrated
a 2nd Anniversary."

"Molt anniversaries mark time But throne my sec-
ond at Goodwin Motors, marks change

' It's the changes we made that are worth noting"
The physical changes—redecorated showroom ex-

panded parts department, modernized service depart
ment new tools and equipment-are just the beginning

Ron Collins believes that when a man spends from
S1Q.QQ0 to 520.000 for a Mercedes-Benz he deserves the
best service money can buy

So more than facilities have changed
Now the man who writes your service order is not just

an order taker, hes an experienced Mercedes-Benz me-
chanic

Now. when our customers leave their cars for a ser/ice
appointment, we won't leave them without wheels

if they need a nde. we provide it if they need a car we
arrange it [And if were ever caught without a car to lend.
well get them a rental and pay half the cost ]

Changes like these are why. m iust two years. Ron
Collins has Mercedes owners cheering at Goodwin And
why, today, more tnon half our new customers are sent to us
by old customers

If you haven't visited Goodwin Motors lately, you
should We think you'll like the change

•o
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d win motors
JERSEY'S OLDEST MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER

Street Piom«eia Now Jersey 07060 754 3700

LATE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN
CLEAN-UP

AH puce* leduted on iHe*e: fineo;

'LATI..(AOrJSl TBADilNS VNe,dre'.
tleoninf _OM»< out -Wnltf. Slett je
ptt&mmodof* bur iijtieoiVd iiode-

' |n% on theNefc*''7§ yo)kVwiqpi>v-.

BIG SAVINGS
'15 BEETLE

Red, 4«*ipL*ert, radu. unikfuumnti-
\Br2\ miles

"13 VW DASHER SAVE
J O r , brnun, .mtu . AIR. raiiui. 5.MI mi'

•15 VW DASHER SA

'13 BEETLE
Kid .4-.pi.-vil W<,\s ,

*70 VW BUS $1696
•t-ipivd. f\4.(Wll mill..

The fifth annual Dunellen Ath-
letic Club Slow-pitch Softball
Tournament will be held on May
1st and May 2nd. Any interested
teams may either write P.O. Bos
18, Dunellen, N.J, 08812 or call
Bill Hughes at 968-0027.

Scott Fisher and Koimy Klein
lost a close match to Scott Porinoy
and Scott Epstein of Metuchen ut
firM doubles 7-5. 7-b. At second
doubles the duo of Mitch Portnoi
and Frank Rothwellor. easily
defeated their opponents, Dan
Richnmn and Larry Welkowit/.
6-3. h-3.

On Tuesday. April 13. the 0-2
Raiders have an away match \siih
Berkeley Heights and then on
Thursday, April 15, the team
faces the ahsass tough Wcstfield
squad at home.

'14 GREMLIN !
AMC. ,!UL,m.itn i i jns 1"< M K l t .

Jw.iin.Kr1 II.0li» mi

!75 VW RABS1T
J.Dr iMiiM-. uficn, AM FMi.ulm

Hi TOYOTA
I .imn.1 3 rtr . si\wk. like nc ,i t.l ,'!<

'10 BEETLE
Rtil. 4 »pM.il. r.iliin, ?*.im'l ro.lc

'13 TRIUMPH
Spufirt ru'd. 4 .pi-iil. r.uli.', 's.iin

1ft SUPER BEETLE S2595|
W.'nutK .'i.nBi- \M FM ratlin
32 M l -fill.-..

13 0HALLENCER S2B9

13 SUPER BEETLE S2I95

14 VW BUS

'12 BEETLE

'74KARMANN GHIA S3I3S!
'i..'!..» \M fM M.J...- .in' , u ; ,

: i 'n l mi,us

'72 VOLVO S289
M...I-, 1411 \\H l l l \ | . -I , | i ,. ;

i i k , -K , •• • • : : n . i i . ,

'13 SUPER BEETLE S2I9S

14 SUPER BEETLE S239S
'.SI 1 M -HI , . , i -pc:A Ufvi , .'. Ill" -i.Hi

•74 VEGA SS89!

'75 VW RABBIT



Plains "Y" To Offer
Spring Programs

If you plan on staying home during the spring vacation from
school* sign up for our specials being held April 19th thru April 24th
at the Famvoud-Seoteh Plains YMCA.

Fanwood Ladies
Volleyball
Season Ends

We have programs for
ages. For kindergarten and

all
1st

grade Boys and Girls held at the
Brown House. Martine Avenue.
Facility, swim, gym, and craft.
The lime 10:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.
You may register for Monday.
April 19th or Tuesday, April 20th
or Thursday. April 22nd. If you
v ish, your child mav come 1. 2. or
3 days. The fee for members is
1-day 52.50 or 2-riays 54.50 (of
which Tuesday will be a cook-out
day, bring your own food to cook)
or' 3 days S7.00. The fee for
associate members is 1-day S3.50.
2-days 5ft.25 icook-out day) or
3-dnys 510:00. Bring your bathing
suit, and your lunch everyday.
We supply beverage. Fre-rcgis-
tration is needed. Boys and girls
grades 2nd through 9th will be
going to the Watchung Reserva-
tion for vacation camping days,
plus a swim at our pool at Martine
Avenue. You may register for
Monday. April !<?th, Tuesday,
April 20th or Wednesday, April
21st.

You may enjoy this camping
experience 1. 2. or 3 days. On
Tuesday, April 20th we will enjoy
a cookout day (bring your own
tood to cook). Every day bring
\our own lunch, Pre-registraiion
i* needed. The fee for members is
1 day: $10:00 or 2 days 520.00
or 3 days: S2S.00. In ease of
inclement weather camp will be
held at the Grand St. Gym. A
variety of activities include:
Olympics and games. The bus
will pick up at the Pool: Martine
Ave. at 9:15 a.m. and mini ai
•4:30 p.m. On Thursday. April 22
from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
OPEN GYM - S.75 per person.
ANY AGE Boy or Girl. Also on
Thursday. April 22nd - GYM
.SWIM & RAP for TEENAGERS -
9:00 p.m. to midnight. Transpor-
tation from Grand Si. Gym to Pool
provided - Return transportation
from pool to Grand St. provided.
l':00 - 10:00 p.m. Gym - 10:00 •
'1:15 p.m. SWIM and 11:15 •

:00 midnight Rap and refresh-
icnis. Members 53.00. Associate
lemhers 5-I.OCi
Fridav. April 23rd Fluor Hoc-

.(.-> tor Bovs 10:00 a n.. • 1:00
p.m. Briny lunch. S.™5 per per-
-.in. Saturday. April 24th - OPKN
CA M ll):(Ki a.m. • 4:00 p.m. Any
auc bus nr airl 5.""5.

The Fanwood Ladies Volleyball
League has just completed its
second successful season. Forty
five local gals played at LaGrandc
Sehool gymnasium each Monday
evening,

Wendy Scarparis" team took
top honors for the second year.
Wendy a superb volleyball play-
er, had a fine playing team
behind her.

Second place was tie with Carol
Holowka's team and Co-Captains
Marion Yoteoski and Pat La
Vecchia's team. These teams
were evenly matched and played
the game well.

Last place went uncontested to
Carol Lojewski's team, one game
behind the second place teams.
This team had great spirit and
won the "Best Attendance
Award."

Fun was had by all as the en-
thusiasm was great on all four
teams.

Some u n f o r g e t a b l e
"QUOTES" by some unforget-
table Volleyball players.

"Our team is good but 1 think
we have a perceptional problem."

"After 15 weeks 1 finally
learned to Rotate."

"I'm only 4 ft. 11 how do you
expect me to spike the ball."

"Ronnie ar; you on the floor
again?"

Trapshoot
On April 25

The 43rd annual Union County
Open Trapshooting Champion-
ship will be staged on Sunday,
April 25 at The Union County
Park Traps, off Kenilworth Boule-
vard. Cranford. The first major
event of the spring season was
the 25-straight club competition
in trap and skeet on April 4.

The 40th annual William N.
Drake shoot at traps is scheduled
for Sunday , May 2.

Three weeks later, on Sunday,
May 23, the 23rd annual Memor-
ial Shoot will be conducted at the
trap and skeet grounds.

Events in each case v\ill be
calied at 2:00 p.m.

Girl5s Softball
Program Is
Starting

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct a new
softball instructional clinic for all
Scotch Plains girls in grades 3 and
4 according to Richard E. Marks
Jr. Superintendent of Recreation.
The program will commence on

Tuesday, April 27th at Kramer
Manor Park under the direction of
Mori McDevitt of Seneca Road,
Scotch Plains. The six week
program will consist of basic
fundamentals of hitting, throw-
ing, fielding and softball rules.
Each girl must supply her own
glove and wear suitable clothing.
The program is free and regis-
tration will take place on days of
the clinic at Kramer Manor Park

the Recreation Commission

Scores In
Badminton
Competition

"1 lie badminton event
Fitness ""h produced ch

in Super
anges in

ihc lcuier hoard tor the overall
t o m p e t i i i ' i n . Af ter three

the Sco reboa rd lunks like

IK-21' MALES
.lay Flieshman
.lame-. Mc-Lau.ahlin
Bruce Bowers
Has Moskal

Nick Triatui
Kent Bowers
1'oni MaluT

'UM5MALFS
Gcoriie Kcllv
MiWc Ciiipko
Kn-h Marks
.lohn Knlmos
11,unld Hamilton

;• events,
this:

15 points
10 point?.
10 points
S points

X points
H points
3 points

18 points
13 points
1 1 points
10 points
10 points

Dana Dow

John Bradway
Ted Kasprzak
Yin Sidun
Hcl Collins
Joe Rosania

-46-OVHK
Joe Colcniaii
Pat Papero
Chester Batog
Gerry Patterson
William Ricoh
.Limes Aircy
Phil Johns
Larry New comb

8 points

6 points
5 points

5 points
5 points
3 points

IS points
11 points
!0 point*
10 points
10 points.
H points
8 points
3 points

FHMALH COMPETITION
Sue CumminJJS
Joyce Dolan
Judy Hicks
Joyce Barry-
Marie Pinto
Jan Solond/
Faye Digby
.loan Ni/wcomb
Charlotte Keenoy,

15< points
13 points
l i points
10 points

8 points
8 points
8 points
5 point!)
3 points

or
office which is open daily from 9
to 4:30 and Saturday's from 9 to
12 noon. Any person interested in
helping out (adults, older broth-
ers or sisters, senior citizens)
should contact Mrs. MeDevitt at
233-6513 or the Recreation Com-
mission office at 322-6700 Ext. 29
or 30.

First Place For
Plains Bowlers

The Annual Teacher's Bowling
Tourney concluded today with a
team from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School taking first place. David
Evans led his team to victory with
a fiery series of 579 (181-176.220).
Chuck Thomas gave him support
with a 525 series (204-177-144)
and the distaff member Pat
Maggs gathered 474 (161-150-
153) which gave them a grand
total of 1874 included in that was
a handicap of 306 pins.

Several 200 games were re-
corded; David Evans 222. Arthur
Lap 204 (from Elizabeth). Chuck
Thomas 204, Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood; Ray Kliminski 203, Irving-
ton: George Stager, Maplewood,
South Orange,

The tourney is held each year in
April and anyone interested in
next year's event may contact the
tourney director Emma Lampc at
Garden State Bowl. Union or at
7b3-33b8.

Clinic For
GAL Softball

Fanwood GAL's pre-season
clinic for the minor league will be
offered during spring vacation
again this year.

For five days, April 19-23. from
9 to 11 a.m. at LaGrande Park, all
participants in the minor league
(that is. the members of all
Fanwood GAL softball teams in
grades 3-D) are invited to come
out and improve their skills.

Get Your
Tennis Badge

Tennis Badges are being issued
at the Scotch Plains Recreation
commission office, located at the
Municipal Building on Park Ave.
Players must wear badges when
playing on the courts. Tennis
attendants are now on duty to
enforce the rules. The foes for
badges arc; Family • SI0.00,
individual - 55,00. Vouth (10-17)
53,00. Senior Citizen • 51.00, new
key - SI.00. Please be sure to
bring your old badge with you
when coming, for we can not give
out new badges without knowing
the numbers. The office is open
9-4:30 weekdays and 9 a.m. • 12
Noon Saturdays.

Forty In
Badminton
Competition

Super Fitness 76, sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and under the direc-
tion of Lee Fiisselman, continued
April 10 with the badminton com-
petition. Forty participants
signed up for this event, which is
one of nine in the overall contest.

In the 18-29 age group, a
rivalry between two brothers took
place, Bruce "Boom-Boom"
Bowers crushed his brother Kent
for the final win. It was a very
exciting battle as many spectators
looked on, George Kelly domin-
ated the opponents in the 30-45
age group competition. George
defeated Mike Gupko 11-8 in the
final game to capture the title.
Rich Marks took third place
points and John Bradway settled
for the fourth spot. Joe Coleman
showed overpowering form in
winning the 46-over group. He
defeated his opponents easily.

giving up only b points in two
games. Put Papero took second
place honors with William Riech
third and Larry Newcomb fourth.

The females took to the court
next and gave the crowd some
very exciting matches. Joyce
Barry proved the best, storming
over her opponents for first place
glory. Marie Pinto, tough thr-
oughout the day, captured sec-
ond. Faye Digby was third with
Judy Hicks taking fourth place.

It truly was a very exciting
event and saw many fine players.
All the players were excellent and
should be congradulated for a fine
effort. Super fitness 76 continues
April 24 with the baseball hitting
event. That's April 24 at 10:00
a.m. at Brookside Park, Many
fine hitters have signed up for the
event. So come on out and see
your favorite Mantle or Mays in
action. If you have not gotten out
to see any of the events in Super
fitness 76, you are missing tre-
mendous competition.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmfinishwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piainfiild Ave., Scotch Plaini]

232.1748
Tg«s. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 ?,M

Closed Sun, & Men., Eves. By Appt.1

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(Ail Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 l as t Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

WESTFIELD FORD'S
LOW MILEAGE SPECIALS

'70 MAVERICK 2 DR. SEDAN
BCyl.. Auto., R/H, A lovely blue, Mi . 50,480

'74 AMC HORNET 4 PR, SEDAN
6 Cyl-. Auto., R/H, Mi . 29,300

'74 DODGE WINDOW VAN
6 cyl .auto,. PS, R&H, Miles only 22.230 SPECIAL SAL!

' 7 5 G R A N A D A Z-Dr. Sedan, small V8, auto.,
PS, PB, Air, w/wal l tires. R&H, Miles only 14,215 SPECIAL SALE

'70 TOYOTA DELUXE 4 DR. SEDAN
6 Cyl., Auto., Bucket Seats, Air. Vinyl Roof, WW Tires, R/H.

'73 TOYOTA CELICA HT. M' 3°'B7°
4 cyl , 4-spd.. air conditioner, R&H. A-1 Cond.Miles only 22.119.

673 GRAN TORINO S / W vs auto PS PB
Air conditioning, R&H, A-i Condition. Miles only 33 890

'73 TOYOTA CELICA HT.
4 cyl., Auto , R&H, A-1 Condition Miles only 36,981.

'74T-BIRDHT.
A Gold Beauty. Full Power, w/stereo. Immaculate, Miles only 26,888.

'74 P L Y M O U T H V O Y A G E R a pass ciub wagon
V8. 3-spd , s/PS, R&H, Immaculate Miles only 15.827

' 7 5 G R A N A D A -1-Dr sedan, small VB. auto, PS.PB. Air,
w/wall tires, R&H, Gorgeous, 2 to choose from,

' 7 6 G R A N A D A G H I A 4-Dr.5ecl jn.6cyl ,auto.. PC, PS.

Air. Bucket seats, vinyl roof, steel belt Radial w/walls. R&H
Beautiful cond. Miles only i ,590

* 7 0 F - 6 Q 0 lOFt .A luminun lody SPECIAL SALE

All cars came with Power Train Warantees & 100% State Inspection

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
"OUR CUSTOMER IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT C0NS1DERA TION' •

DIAL
AD-A-FQRD

232-3673

SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFiELD
Daily togvVed., Fri., Sat. to6 p.m.



SPORTS
Continentals Aim
For Title Again

A few years back when mentioning softball, the first team thought
of was the Continentals. They won championships and were re-
garded as a possible dynasty. Since then bad luck, lost ballplayers
and injuries have hit the team. But they may be on the road back to
the coveted championship. They are competing in the " B " division
of the Scotch Plains Slow Pitch this year and could have a good shot.

The team will be trained and

managed by jolly joe Triano, who
again is on a one year contract.
Joe has been with the club
through all the glory years. The
club ts led on the field by Rod
Spencer, an outstanding veteran
who can play anywhere as well as
being a demon at the plate. Rod
holds many lifetime records in the
league. The pitcher will be popu-
lar Joe Roeco, known more for his
home run ability. His catcher will
be Dennis Pedicini, Coach Triano
thinks moving him to catcher will
add years to his career.

The Continentals have an as-
sortment of infielders who don't
stop coming at you. They are all
excellent and can play anywhere
the coach puts them. The infield.
ers for this year are Gary Lupas-
sakis, Tom Macnamara (acquired
in an off season trade), Dick
Hoelzl, John Appezato, and Lou
DiChristefaro,

The outfield is also loaded with
veterans. Vying for outfield posi-
tions are George Kelly, who plays
left as good as anyone, John
Emory, Bob Santo, Rich Pedicini,
Bob Cangemi, and Tony DiChris-
tefaro,

Coach Triano has informed this
reporter that there may be two
more dynamite ballplayers on the
team this year. He says he will

comment when the deals are
finalized.

Anytime you have a veteran
ball club you have a good chance
at winning. There is no pressure
because they already have been
there. You know all the right
moves. This year could be one
good one for the Continentals.

Area Scouts
Get Awards

Numerous awards and a variety
of forms of recognition for adult
sen ice to scouting were presen-
ted to area residents Friday even-
iii}". April 2, at the Colonial
District Achievement Dinner.

Mure than 70 scouting parents
attended the affair to pay tribute
to leadership of troops, cub
packs, and explorer posts in
Scutch Plains, Fanwood. West-
field, Garwood, North Plainfield
and Watchung.

Among the presentations were
four Colonial District Awards of
Merit for outstanding service to
the youth of the community.
Recipients were John Akerly of
Westfieltl Troop 72; A. John
Kelly of Westfield Troop 27b; E.
,1, H at field, Jr. of Fanwood,
District Commissioner; and Doro-
thy Payne, District Vice Chairman
for Cub Scouting.

Wood Badge Awards, one of
seouting's highest awards, for
achievement in leadership train-
ing were won by Richard Payne
and James Riepe. both of Fan-
wood Troop 33.

A number of scoutmasters were
cited as leaders of distinction and
received the National President's
Award. Others were recognized
for long service. Also among the
presentations were gifts to sev-
eral leaders' wives for their un-
derstanding of the countless
hours their husbands devote to
scouting activities.

The team will be trying to relieve
these sensational glory years.
This year could see the return of a
CHAMPION!!! NEXT WEEK:
" B " DIVISION'-PARK BEVER-
AGE.

Have You A
Day Camper ?

"If you have a boy or girl 6-9 in
your family, you have a potential
YMCA day-ccniper." says Fred-
erick C. Clock, Program Director
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. "day camp is a great
place for these youngsters to have
new experiences with their own
age group outside the home, yet
come back at night to its security,
Y counselors are trained to give
these cnildren the best possible
guidance,

"The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
and Westfield Y day-camp starts
June 28, 1976. Four Seasons Out-
door Center will be the scene of
most of the day camp activities.
Interested parents are urged to
call 322-7600 for information and
enrollment early.

The YMCA has been in the
people business a long time and
in the camping business since
1885 with more than a half-million
day campers in Y programs
across the country, according to
the latest figures,

"The YMCA, as an organiza-
tion, lias had a long and varied
experience with camping," Clock
says, "Day camping, however, is
a rather recent innovation, resi-
dent camping for older youngs-
ters 10-16 came earlier, and now
there is family camping, adult
camping and conferences, travel
and caravan camping in a host of
variations across the country. So
join the fun and find out about the
other Camping Programs offered
ai your local YMCA.

Cub Pack 4 Is
Recruiting

Are you interested in Cub
Scouting? Cub Pack 4 will be re-
cruiting boys during the months
of April and May for the fall. You
can be a cub scout if, during the
coming fall, you become 8 years
old or have graduated from the
2nd grade. All boys and their par-
ents that are interested in Cub
Scouting are invited to the pack
meeting that will be held April 30
at 7:30 p.m. in the Brunner
School Auditorium, Interested
parents are also invited to attend
a parents meeting on Thursday,
May 6th, 7:30 p.m. at the
Franklin State Bank in Scotch
Plains. Further information may
be obtained from James Tallman,
Cubmaster, 233-0426, or Nancy
Skirvin. Membership Chairman,
889-7361.

Deadline For
Applications

Registrations will be accepted
up to and including April 19, 1976
for the Major Leagues. Appli-
cations for all eleven an.l twelve
year olds may be obtained at the
Scotch Plains Recreation Office at
the Municipal Building on Park
Avenue,

U.C. Golfers
Undefeated

After the first week of compe-
tition for UCs spring sports, the
golf team, coached by Father
Allen Weber, remains unde-
feated.

The team, composed mainly of
underclassmen, currently holds a
3-0 record. In the early outings,
'"nphomore Steve Savulich has led
the team, shooting low scores in
the three matches. Against St,
Joseph's, Metuelien, Steve shot
40 at the Metuehen Country Club,

UCs baseball team ran into a
string of bad luck during their
first week of action. In the opener
on April 6th vs. St. Patrick's, UC
started ace right hander Tim
Deegan on the mound hoping for
an early win. Things looked good
for the Terriers when Tom Voy-
nick scored in the fourth to give
his team a 1-0 lead. However, the
Celtic's of St, Pat's scored two
runs in the fifth to upend UC 2-1.

The following day, the UC
squad tied Marist of Bayonne 4-4,
in a game that was halted by
curfew after five innings, Tom
Ruggiero of UC scored the tj ing
run in the bottom of the fifth
when he singled, stole second,
reached third on an infield hit and
scored on an error.

On Thursday, the team trav-
eled to Seton Hall Prep to face the
14th ranked high school team in
the state. Senior John Ciurczak
pitched near perfect baseball for
the Terriers, but the infield cost
him the game. In the first inning.
Jack Daniels of Seton Hall singled
to center. He scored the only run
of the game on two infield errors.

While the varsity was losing
to KeniKvorth on Friday, 4-2, the
J.V, baseball team won it's first
game of the year, downing Kenil-
worth's J.V, 9-3, The J.VVs lefty
sensation. Bob Saracen, had him-
self a no-hitter until the seventh,
when he allowed two hits. Tom
Coleman provided the scoring
punch with three big hits (in-
cluding a double) while Rich
Osieja and Saracen contributed
heavily to the offensive attack.

On Saturday, April 10th, at the
Union County Relays, junior Rich
Alexander set a school record in
the long jump. Rich's jump
20' SVi" eclipsed the mark
19' l l ' / i " set by Mike Alto
1974,

U.C, Girls Win
First Two

Union Catholic girls spring
sports are in full swing with the
softball team winning their first
two games. The win over Roselle
was a romp of 17-4 as Mary Beth
Zabow had a double and two
home runs for the Misties. Kris
Kirehner had a triple, home run
and was the winning pitcher.
Carol Bishie added another two
bagger and Donna Contreas
smacked a triple and played a
good defensive game. Linden was
the next victim for the Misties
and they came through with a
14-12 victory. A well played game
as local Julie Griffon had two
double plass from center field to
first and contributed a triple of-
fensively. Kris Kirehner pitched
all the way and had a double with
two on. Nancy Foulks had a home
run with two on as did Mary Beth
Zabow with a home run on errors
by Linden's right fielder.

The Misties play their cross-
town rivals, Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood, New Providence and St,
Acquinas this week. The Misties
will enter the County Tr, Softball
starting the first sveek of May and
will run to the end of the month.

of
of
in

County
Softball
Tournament

The first county Varsity Softball
Tournament to be held for the
county high schools starting in
May. All schools may enter with a
ten dollar entrance fee. There will
be eight seeded teams and eight
teams drawn out of a hat on the
evening of April 28 held at Scotch
Plains • Fanwood High School.
Chairman of the committee is
Miss Sue Allen, Athletic Director
of Scotch Plains, Members of the
committee are Miss Bette Short of
Clark High School and Bette
Sehnitzor of Union Catholic High
School. First round of play will be
on all seeded team's fields and
neutral fields after that.

Ceremony For
Scout Troop

Girl Scout Troop #443 held a
Court of Awards on March 29th at
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
first, a Flag Ceremony was held,
followed by a Candlelighting Cer-
emony. All the girls received a
Troop Badge called "My Com-
munity." Other badges awarded
were: Cook, Pet. Water fun, and
Collector. After the ceremony,
the girls sersud refreshments to
their mothers,

A tour of the Fanwood Nature
Center is planned for April 26th.
and the girls are preparing for a
weekend camping trip to Camp
Lou Henrv Hoover beginning

Tennis Tourney
For Charity

The Greater Westfield Section
of National Council of Jewish
Women will sponsor its Third
Annual Women's Chariu Tennis
Tournament April 26 - May If).
Singles and doubles tournaments
will be played at Westbrook Swim
Club. F.dison. The entrs lee is S(;
per person lor singles or doubles
and 510 per person to enter both
tournaments.

The tournament is open to the
public: For further information,
call 382-4916.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Rambles through the South
Mountain Reservation are sched-
uled for both Saturday and Sun-
day. April 17 and 18, for members
and guests of the Union County
Hiking Club.

The six mile walk on Saturday
will begin at 10:00 a.m. at Locust
Grove, with Leon Maine of Ma-
plewood leading,

Mildred Schult/ of Cranford
will be the leader of the Sunday
walk, beginning at 1:30 p.m. at
Locust Grove

Information cibuut the Hiking
Club may be uotained through
fhe Union County Park Commis-
sion's recreation department.

April 30.
Mrs. Jean Mogell and Mrs.

Barbara Swindlehurst arc the
iroop's co-leaders.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD LITTLE LEAGUE
SENIOR DIVISION BASEBALL

The Senior Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League
will begin its 1976 season shortly, and any Athlete born between
August 1. 1960 and July 31, 1973 inclusive, and living in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood will be eligible to pla> in this league. For bovs
who did not pla\ in the league last \ear, the following must be met:

1. The registration form below, must be completely filled out.
signed by a parent, and mailed to the Senior Division not later than
April 24, 2976.

2. All new Athletes must participate in the League tryouts
scheduled for Sunday, April 25, 1976 (Rain Date • May 2), to be held
at the S.P.F. Senior High School Field at the following times:

13 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-62 and 7-31-63 - 12:00 p.m.
14 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-61 and 7-31-62- 1:00 p.m.

15 yearolds (Birth dates between 8-1-60 and 7.31.6! • l :00p.m.

There will be a registration fee of $5.00 per Athlete for those
selected for a team. This fee will cover insurance, use of uniforms,
equipment, etc. The insurance coverage this year has a 525,01
deductible feature. Complete baseball uniforms will be provided by
the league this year. Each Athlete will be required to provide and
svear baseball shoes (rubber cleats are not permissible) and athletic
supporters at all practices and league games. Parent will be
responsible for the return of the uniform at the end of the season.

DETACH AND MAIL THIS PORTION OF FORM

Scotch Plains-Fanuood Little League (Senior Division) Inc.
P.O. Box 371
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

NAME- =AGE=

ADDRESS-

SCHOOL—

-PHONE——=

-GRADE——=

PARENT'S CONSENT
As a parent of the Athlete named above. %vho is a candidate for a

position on a Senior DUision baseball team, I hereby give m>
approval to his participation in any and all of the activities of the
Senior Division during the current season, I assume all risk and
hazards in the event of injury to my Athlete, I agree to wais\: all
claims release, absolve and hold harmless the league. Borough
sponsors, and the supervisors, any or all of them. ! also agree to be
responsible for the return of equipment and uniforms issued to my
Athlete, at the end of the season.

Any father interested in assisting

with the league pleae check here( ) My Athlete Birth Date is:
Month • — -day— • Year- • — —

(parent's signature)

TO BE COMPLETED BY LEAGUE

TRYOUT NUMBER— RATING(F ) T( ) B( )



"YES"

ta Cox of the Famvood Keseuc Squad and Bill Nerhing of the
Fire Department pinning "YES" buttons as Patrolman Robert
Carboy of the Police Department looks on, "YES" is the acronym for
Your Emergency Services, a group recently formed to inform the
citizens of Fanwood about the necessity of adequate housing and
encourage a YES %ote in the upcoming May 23, 1976 special election.
The group feels that an informed citizen will support them with a yes

Differential Aptitude
Scores Up At Terrill

In October of this year all eighth grade students at Terrill Junior
High School were given the Differential Aptitude Tests, a .cries of
tests measuring the capacity of students to learn.

The tests give students and
v parents, as well as teachers

and counselors, a way of compar-
ins; the abilities of boys and girls
in the eighth grade locally and
nationally to help evaluate rela-
lia\c strengths and weaknesses.
The te^is measure aptitude in the
following areas:

Verbal Reasoning, Numerical
Ability, Abstract Reasoning,
Clerical Speed and Accuracy, Me-
L'hanieal Reasoning, Space Rela-
tions, Grammar Usage, and Spell-
ing. Students and their parents
met individually with guidance
counselors to discuss the test
results.

Although Ten-ill's students
have scored consistently higher
than the n.itionri] average in the
ipiitude sections of the test, they
scored slightlv lower than the

national average in Mathematics
Usage and Language Usage in
last year's test. This year, how-
over, a significant improvement
in the average on these two areas
was achieved.

1074.....,,
Grammar Usage - 49th pereen-

tile. Math Usage • 45th pereen-
tile,
1975.,..,

Grammar Usage • 71st pereen-
tile. Math Usage - 65th pereen.
tile.

In addition, 85% of Ten-ill's
students scored on the 50th
porccntile or better in Language
usage, with 60% scoring on the
75th pereentile or better. Also, in
the Numerical Ability section
which deals with basic math
skills, 75% of the students scored
on the 50th pereentile or better.

Rec, Office
Open Saturdays

The Scotch Plains Recreation
office located in the municipal
building will remain open the
next two Saturday mornings in
April from 9 to 12 noun. Any
resident wishing to avail himself
of the many services offered by
the Com mission should stop down
(o the recreation olficc. Park
picnic and balllicld permits.
Scotch HilK Golf Course and
Country Club information, tennis
membership and guest passes,
league registration forms can be
obtained at the recreation office.
For further information call 322-
6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

"Indian" Lecture
Is Postponed

A previously scheduled lecture
on the "History of The American
Indian." has been postponed
from Sunday, April 18. to Sunday,
May 2, at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center in the Wat-
ehung Reservation. The speaker,
Nancy Carlson, will also show
slides.

The featured program at the
Trnilside Planetarium on April 18
will be "Eye of The Demon." the
story of eclipsing variable stars.
This will be presented at 2:00
p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. It
will be repeated on Wednesday,
April 21 at 8:00 p.m. As the
Planetarium seats only 35 per-
sons, tickets issued at the old
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis for the
Sunday performances. Children
under eight years of age are not
admitted.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
April 21 and 22, Donald W.
Mayer, Trailside director, will
present a half-hour nature talk for
children on the "Inca Indians," at
Trailside at 4:00 p.m. each day.

The public is encouraged to
visit and enjoy Trailside facilities,
exhibits and programs, available
on weekdays except Fridays from
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
from 1:00 p.m. to5:00 p.m.

VFW Will
Sponsor Liberty
Pole Rally

"Rally 'round the Liberty
Pole" will once again be heard in
Scotch Plains on April 17th, New
Jersey Day, Pan of the ceremony
for the day, announced James
Fliun for the Veterans of the
Foreign Wars Post #10122, spon-
sors of the event for the Scotch
Plains American Revolution Bi-
centennial Committee, will be
re-instituting the age-old tra-
dition of "raising the Liberty
Pole" and planting of a Bicen-
tennial Liberty Tree on the Vil-
lage Green, Park Avenue and
Front Street, Scotch Plains at
11:00 a.m.

Everyone is encouraged to
"rally 'round," especially the
young who may remember the
planting of the New Jersey Red
Oak when the nation prepares for
its third century celebrations.

The V.F.W, has also launched
a drive to encourage the local
businesses in the "downtown
square" to fly the American Flag
and the Bennington ("76") Flag
on many of the patriotic week-
ends, reported Mr, FHnn at the
recent Bicentennial meeting. The
Decorations Department of the
Bicentennial Committee will as-
sist in contacting the stores and
working out a schedule for the
uniform placement of the flags.

Copies of the "Pledge of Alleg-
iance," newly set to music, will
be given to groups who register
for the Spring Sing. The song is to
be sung in unison by all parti-
cipating groups for the sing,
slated for May 22nd at Terrill
Junior High School's Outdoor
Stage. All interested fraternal,
civic, religious and educational
singing gioups are invited to join
in on the sing. Chairman Rose
Marie Donnelly will be at the
Recreation Office, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains on Tues-
day and Friday afternoons to re-
ceive any registrations and to give
out the song sheets, or to answer
any questions that groups may
have regarding the Sing. The
theme for the early evening Sing

is the national Bicentennial slo-
gan. Freedom's Way •- USA, The
program will be coordinated to
avoid too much duplication; the
time allotted each group deter-
mined by the numbers partici-
pating.

Members of the Bicentennial
Committee. representing 35 town
organization-., were asked to go to
their club members to encourage
them in plan to join at least one
area of (be 4th of July Cele-
bration, I'uDups are needed to run
booths ur display areas, such as a
yame with a Rieenfemiial theme.
or craft items made by members
ur arranged fur display and dem-
onstrated by the club members.
Items may be sold in the event
that part uf the profits are do-
nated to the Bicentennial Com-
mittee, Registration forms are
being given to the liaison rep-
resentatives from each club and
are available at the Town Clerk's
Office, Members of the clubs will
also be asked to join the USA
Birthday Cake Baking Contest
and to help the .laycees and Jay-
cee-ettes with the 4th of July Ox
Roast.

License plates and the local
history book, "Under the Blue
Hills," by Marion Nicholl Rawson
can be purchased at the Town
Clerk's Office, where anyone in-
terested can obtain free of charge
the Calendar of Events.

The next meeting of the Com-
mittee is scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 28th, at the Upstairs
Room 202 Conference Room at
the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
Melviu Kramer, the new town
Health Officer, will talk to the
group about food preparation and
handling. The Committee wel-
comes any interested representa-
tives from any town organiza-
tion.

Chit Chat.,,
Continued From Page 18

85 Waldon Road. Fanwood, has
recently been accepted to the
Old Dominion University's Ba-
ccalaureate School of Nursing,
Norfolk, Virginia. She is a sopho-
more at the Univesity and a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High,
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled biiK will be received by ihc

Si'LTuiarv uf the Stoich Plaini.Fanii'raiil
BOJFU of Fducainjn ai ihc AdmiRi^iraiive
Offia"., 2ti3fl Plninncli) A»i-nue. Sceicli
PUins. New lerwvFmla^. Apfi) 30. 197b
j | 2-DO p n?.. prt i ailing lime a! which
linn; biui mil be publicly upvncil and
real) aluud for'

Hnrni' Economic.1,

i .mil tin,- Icn.iuuii ul

Industrial Arts
Health and Medical Supplies for the
school year 1976-77
Speeincaiinns niay be obtained by mali=
ins application at the office of the
Secretary.
"I he Board reserves ibe right to reject

any or all bids and m waive immaterial
informalities

MICHAEL R, KLICK, Secretarj

Board of Utlucation
The TIMES AprillS. )TO>
I-TES; $ 6 . 6 4

NOTICE OF SALE
Nome is hereby given that hids will

be reieiveu at a public salt by iht- ^cnich
Plains, Ka.n« uiiil Board of F.dncation for
iht sale ol i,ert,iin real property designa-
tci! .is Lot No H. Block 44. on the Tai
Mjp ul the "lowiiship of Scotch Plains.
Counti, of Union, and State of New

Jersey, corKisiing of .ipprnxirnsiely 2.280
atri-s. ahoknfusn as Park Avenue ichogl
#1 Property. A metes and bnunds des-
tfiptinn of the property and eumplyte
terms and tuiidiuon's pf ̂ alu are on file in
the cifficc of the Sucreiary, Scotch Plains-
Fannuod Board of Education, 2h30 Plain-
fiel^ A^cnui', SciUch Plains, Naw. jef^ey,
and availsblj? upon fecjutsi.

Said pruperty is locaicd in a H-l
(businessl Zunc as designated on the
Township nf Scotch Plaim Zoning Map.
Copied of the plat plan for thin property
are available for review, in the office of the
Secretory of the Scotch Platnh-Famvood
Board of Education of may be obtained
ursnn payment of the requisite fee from
Harry L. Paff. Associates, Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors, 348 Park
Avt-nuc, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Huard of Kdueaiinn reserves the
rij»h« upim cumplciinn of sale to actepi or
reject the highest hid made. The sale will
he by public auetum and a minimum bid
i-f S200.00O LM will be required. A deposit
uf lO'iruf iheaiiiouniaf tht minimum bid
mus! he presented by the successful bid,
iltT to the1 St-'crt-tafy of the Scotch Plains-
Fami'oud Hoard of Kdueniron on the d;i>
»l puhlii- auction Deposit must he made
hy cashier's check or ecrtira'd dieek and
Hiaile payable to the order nf the Scotch
Pljius.Kanwmiii Board uf Education. If
(lit successful bidder fails to execute a
utn!r,icl nith the Board of Kducitinn, the

depnsit will be retained hj the Board nf
Rducation The successful bidder agrec-s
m close title m said propern. and lo
finalize all trausai'tionH related to the
purchase thereof, no later than thirty (30)
days alter Board acceptance of the bid

Bids for ihe above will be received at a
public sale in the Tcrrill Road junior
High School, Terrill Koad, Scotih Plains.
N.I.. 0?07r,, on Tuesday, May 18. 197b.
at 8.00 P.M. presailing time.

Potential bidders may inspect the
above mentioned premises b> appoint-
ment with the Board of Education-
Requests fur appointments to inspect the
premises should be- directed tu the
Assistant Superintendent for Business,
Scotch Plains'Kanwood Hoard of Eduea.
tion. jMO Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Ne» ,' rse>.,

MICHAEL R. KLICK, Seereiary
Scotch Plains-Fanwooii
Board of Education

THE TIMES- April IS. 22, 29. I9?o
reKS; f24,?2 Each

NOTICE OF SALE
Notke is hereby given that bids wil]

be received at a public sale by the Scotch
PiainvFanrtood Board of Education for
the sale of certain real property desig-
nated JS Lot No. .17. Block 315 D. on the
Tat Map of the Township of Scotch
Plains. County of Union, and State of
New Jersey, eunsisuny of approximately
X0.17 acres, Sai'l propcrt) will be sold
suhjeei jo a 3S fool wide easenient, re-
tained by the Scotch Pl.nu?*-Fan»iiod
Huard of Education, along the westerly
property line adjacent to Lot No 38,
Block ,115 D, as appears on the plot plan,
A nieies and bound description of the
property and easenient mil complete
terms and condition* uf sale are on file in
the office nf the Seereiary, Scotch Plains.

Fanwood Board nf Education, 2h30 Plain-
field Avunue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
and available upon request.

Said property is located in a KcVidential
IR'1) Zone as designated un the Ttmu-

shipnl Scotch Plains Zoning Map- Copies
of the plot plan for this prupcm are
available for review in ihc office nf Ihe
Secreiarj of me Scutch Plaips-FanBood
Board of Eduejtion or may be ohiained
upon patmeni of the requisiie fee from
Harry L. Paff. Associates, Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors, 3J8 Parl
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Board of Education reserves the
right upon coiiiplclion of sale to accept
or reject the highfit bid made. The sale
will be by public auction and a minimum
bid of S30.000 00 will be required. A
deposit of 10% of Ihc amount of the
minimum Bid must be presented by the
wciistful bidder to (he Seereiary of the
Scotch Plaini-Pnmvood Board of Educa-
lion on ihe da> of the public auction.
Deposit nuisi be mode by cashier's check
ur (.unified check and made payable to
the order of the Scoich Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education. If the successful
bidder foils tu exeeule a contract with the
Board of Education. Ihe deposit will be
retained by the Board of Education. The
successful bidder agrees to close title lo
said property, and to finalize all transac-
tions related to Ihe purchase thereof, no
later than thirty (3t» days after Board
acceptance of the bid.

Bids lor ihe above will be received at a
public sale in the Tcrrill Road Junior
High School. TerriU Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J., 05076. on Tuesday. May IS. 1976,
al 8:00 P.M. prevailing time.

Potential bidders may inspect the
above mentioned premises by appoint-
ment u-ith the Board of Education,
Requests for appointment!! to inspect the
premise!, should be directed to the As-
sistant Superintendent for Business,
Scotch Plains-K.inww.ul Board of Educa-
tion, JtiJO Plainfitid Avenue, Scutch
Plains, Nev Jersey.

MICHAEL K. KLICK, Secretary
Scotch Piains-Fanwood

Board of Education

IhoTlMKS: April IS, 22, 2<l, l<)7fi

l"Kf-S: $^6 ,88 E a c h



Letters...
Continued From Page 4

Once again, thank you very
mil eh,

CADETTE TROOP 291

Dear Sir:
Following is a copy of a

letter to the Fanwood May-
or and Council.
Gentlemen:

God bless our Borough
Safety Agencies; how does
one express his and her ap-
preciation adequately?
Qualities of dedication, ex-
pertise, unreserved willing-
ness to respond and help, a
genuine concern for their
fellow man and so many
other superlatives we could
add.

It would be impossible to
thank each one individually
who responded to our need
that Saturday, so through
Chief of Police Parent!,
Captain Al Lindgren of the
Rescue Squad and yes,
even Fire Chief Russell
Coriel, directly responsible
for our own "Rookie" fire-

man's immediate recogni-
tion of the emergency and
his steps to alert the assist-
ing agencies, we thank and
pray for all of you.

If space allocation and
the cost thereof for our
Community Safety require-
ments is the major hangup
promoted by the usual
short sighted annual town
criers, we suggest and ask
that each and every eiti/en
of Fanwood weigh the
blessings of our continued
par cxcclluncc Safety Ser-
vices against their reques-
ted space allocations at an
optimum spread of possibly
$10,00 annually pur Fan-
wood taxpaying household.
While computing you might
add the home insurance
premium savings we now
enjoy in Fanwood, having a
Fire Company most highly
rated by the New Jersey
Fire Insurance Rating Bur-
eau. Let us not also forget,
the costs • all of SI.00 per
year - which we the tax-
payers reimburse the entire
Rescue Squad and Fire De-

part mum I'u! their 24 hour
per day coverage and ser-
vice . and would anyone
want to imagine the added
tax burden for a paid Fire
Department in Fanwood'1?'/

God willing we will both
be out to vote "YES" on
May 25th as another wav of
saying "thank you" to our
Community Safely Agen-
cies. We do hope and pray
that a great majority of our

fellow Funsvoudians will do
the same.

Sincerely.
CHARLIE AND

F.UNA SMITH

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully 0ev#tap#rf Armas

And Include Parpmtual Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 le i PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUMNS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BROADST
WESTFlElfl

FREOH GRAY.JR..MGR.

233-OHS
12SPR1MGFIEL0AVE

CRftNFQRD
m A DQVLE.MGR

276-0092

Adverti$irt£
HELP WANTED MERCHANDISE PETS

CLERK - Steno for Scotch
Plains Recreation Comm. Call
322=6700 Ext. 29 or 30

TELEPHONE work from
home. Your own hours. No
selling. No experience needed
Pleasant, easy, with good pay •

469=8197 "

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP
PAY TUITION BILLS' If
you're ambitious and enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summer long as an Avon
Representative. Meet people,
have tun.S Call for details:
Mrs Muller 756-6828.

ATTINTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Book, Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 PLYMQUT!'. Valiant, ex=
cellent for train commuter,
$295. Call 889-2211.

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
rangas Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880.

STEREO Equipment" Do you
have $1,500 for a fantastic
Stereo set? Call 889-7691.

THOMAS ORGAN • Model
No. California 261 with Rhy-
thm Section - one year old.
Best offer. Call 889-9244.

WE'RE JOINING a pool club.
Look what you can get for $200.
4' x 15' above ground pool,
excellent condition, 4-yrs. old.
$100 Hydro system, new filter,
cover, ladder, chemicals, au-
tomatic chlonnator and $30
vacuum. 889-6898

AUTOS FOR SALE

MERCEDES 75' 280 Sedan.
Mad Blue, Parchment interior
AM/FM Stereo air condi-
tioned This car is in excellent
condition and has fteen driven
only approx 9,000 miles Foi
further info Call,

GOODWIN
MQTQRCQRP5,

130 W. 6th Si . Plainfield
754-3700 Est. 1921

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care. 755-2800.

"Quality (!roaming

Pet Accessories"

Canine
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUIS, - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

LOST & FOUND
LOST • small black purse with
wooden handle. Near parking
lot behind Blasstetters Bakery
Reward. 839-8870.

7 SERVICES
CARPENTRY

work dona by experienced man,
No job too small or too large.
Free estimates. Call 322-4191

SERVICES

GENERALCQNTRACTQR
Roofing • Gutters • Siding -
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Samtas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance Landscaping 5, Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought • Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

WILLIAM SMITH. General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable • 753-8878

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few op-
enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598,

PIANO LESSONS • taught by
experienced musician. Wi l l
come to home. 755-2917.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

KU5TQM
GARDEN ANDTREE SER-

VICE WITH LOWEST PRICES
IN AREA. Top soil, pruning,
sod, wkly. maintenance, tree
removal, clean-up, transplant-
ing, shrubbery. Call now for
spring discount on fertil izing.
Free estimates Fully insured.
DAVE 464-7984 (after 5 p.m.)

••AVING • J Dougherty •
Driveways, Block or Ties free
estimates 1 yr guarantee.
561-8690 - Dave 561-6452 eve-
enings

PAINTING, Experienced Insured
College Students. Lowest rates. For
outside Spring, Summer work.
Piece work also. Call Scott at 889-
7116 after 8 p.m

Business Directory
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Speeialtzinq in Interiof and
Exterior pointing and de«

orating, Sonitea Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Quttuf Instal-
lations, V»ry Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

CONTROL IRC.
Fiee Estimitts
Pfinted Specifications
Unmaikfd Cats
Pt i t Control

Al I Work Dons To
VA t. FHA Specifications

FOR StRVlCt CALL
m 628B 179 1981

J. Allpiir
ELECTRICIAN
Any &, All Elmttrieol

hstslhtioni

You nime it, ws de it
and at (tiionabls pntcs

Coll 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

'r1 ASK I L L BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Con'rolled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residentiol

New Overhead Doors
of nil Types

173 Tillotaon Hd,, Fa. Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints S.
Workmanship

insured

V, CUCCINIELLO

968-5130

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9iOO TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFiELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RES1PENTI&L,
CQMMERCIAI,
INDUSTRIAL,

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS J.
fULL HOUSE
POWER

Li NO. 2189

Vincent DeStifann
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

SERVICES

MASON, concrete, carpentry
and General Repairs. Free Es-
T|i--.aie CaM Ken ^64-9048

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N Y
networl. Prsparedl pianos
for N Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
RebuMder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating, all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning No
job too small. Call 322-5658.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED.
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH. FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime

L

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague

ELECTRICAL
IK Mir ̂ v i CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From S150

^ ^ 889-4076
Kr.mk I tnui Ji Pru Si-ulih I'i.nn'

ROBERT D l WYNGAERT
' 141 SOUTH AVE,.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 321-4373
RES. 233-SS2B

Stilt Firm Mutual lijtsmetiM
IntyilfKf Co

l u l l Firm Lilt IMunMt Co

SUtt Firm Fill 1*4 Ctujolty Cs
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The nhmu1 home located ai 741 Willow Grove Road, Weslfkid wv
iccciulx sold for Ms. Dora R. Wilkinson, The sale of this Multipi
Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C, Tale of the Peterson
HintjK* Agcnc) , ,150 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs, Ualizewski arc now living in thoir new home at 2270
Coles - \ \ c . Scotch Plains. Thomas E, Plait of Scotch Hills Realty

uued the sale for Mr. and Mrs, Mendelsohn.

Area Realtor Named
To National Committee

Philip C. Smah). President. National Association of Realtors.
Im^ .iiiiiiuini-Lil ihut Nanc\ F. Reynolds of Wcstfield has been
appniniei' i" tlie lL)~h Multiple Listing Policy Committee.

••fi.:r ."(8 commiuec^ tarrs out
»nrk absuhuL-lv essential to the
uvuuih uiui iuition;ii elfeetisencs
I'I the Naiional Assni-'uninn." Mr.
'imaln >»Liid. "eoniprisiim mint'ii-
nun. filiHMiiiin. land use. lujajis-
l.ni;m\ librars. Make America
H> ner. pmpern tax niiid), stciu
;,mi urban jtlairs. home prutta
M m ; .uii-1 c i t h e r s .

"t ••lnmitiees play an increas
mui'. n^pormnr role in helping to

guide our association," Smaby
said. "'i]u nt our major objectives
is to rli •. clop and protect the
mvnersl'.ip nf pmute property in
the United States. We arc Finding
:u-\\ v.ts-, to ediu'ait- Realtors in
;iu i-iMr.piex business of real ev
laie: h'-ipin^ the universities ri-
\ulop rwai estate auirses. and as
takiiij our collective voice ••
Coniiiess and the State Geiieiv
\ssemhlies to act in behalf of th-
millions of Americans who wair
i') pnvaii 1-. own real property."
Sin;ih\ said membership in the

Naiional Association of Realtors
i- near 5'H).00(1. The association is

Is Career
Night Speaker

Harriet Goodson, a Realtor as-
sociate with the H, Clay Fried-
nelis. Gallery of Homes in West-
lield was selected to speak about
careers in Real estate at a
recently held career night at
Newark Academy in Livingston.
The student;, in attendance were
from the 10 schools that comprise
Ihe School Consortium of New
Jersey.

Mrs, Goorison is well known in
local realty circles and has listed
ami sold over a million dollars of
real estate in each of the last two
sears.

the largest business trade organi-
zation in the U.S. with headquar-
ters in Chicago ami ser\es more
than 1.7(10 local hoards and state
associations in 5(1 states.

Miss Reynolds is a Past Presi-
dent nl the New .'icrses Associa-
tion ol Realtors and presently
selves as a Pireemr. National As-
sociation ol Realtors.

Fanwooder Joins
Area Realtor

11 was announced today by
Roger D, Love, Jr., President of
Crane, Taylor & Love, Inc., with
offices, at 1S9 Elm Street, West-
field, that Mrs, Carol Wood has
joined the firm as a sales associ-
ate.

A Fanwood resident and li-
censed New jersey Real Estate
Broker. Mrs. Wood brings with
her many years of professional
experience, which includes mem-
bership in the exclusive N.J.
Association of Realtors "Million
Dollar Round Table Club." She is
currently a member of the Fan-
wood Planning Board, the Joint
Civic Committee, the United
Fund Campaign, the American
Home Economics Association,
and Gamma Alpha Chi, a pro-
fessional journalism and adver-
tising fraternity.

Plains Man
Moves Up

Merck Sharp & Dohme Inter-
national (MSDI), a Division of
Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway, New
Jersey, U.S.A. has announced the
appointment of Dr, Jeffrey Peris
as Director of Marketing Re-
search, MSDI. effective May I.
1976.

Dr. Peris graduated from the
University ol" Pittsburgh in the
U.S. with a B.S, in Chemistry. He
also holds a maters degree and a
doctorate in Biostatistics and Epi-
demiology. In addition, Dr, Peris
recently received a Masters of
Business Administration degree
from Rutgers University Gradu-
ate School of Business,

Dr. Peris and his wife. Eleanor,
live in Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
They have two sons, ages 5 and 3.

The Times
The Paper That Has The

R r J A D E R S
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

£-<

Mrs, Wood and her husband,
Lewis, are both very active with
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jay-
cces and Jayeee • ottes, well
known local service organiza-
tions,

Mrs, Wood is a graduate of the
University of Illinois, where she.
received a B.S, degree in home
economies, and then furthered
her studies in advertising and

ENTRANCE HALL LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
& PICTURE WINDOW

FORMAL DINING ROOM, KITCHEN WITH
DINING AREA

GRADE LEVEL FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
4 LARGE BEDROOMS - 21/a BATHS

NICELY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS,

$84,500

Members: Vestlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board oJ Reulters
PJoiniieid UJL.S.

PETERSOn-BlHBlE flGEIICV
Realtor' 350 PARK *«E,

journalism u, •,, ;t.
schools of American .University,
Washington, D.C, and the Uni-
vcirsity of Virginia,

Mr. Love commented that he
was both pleased and proud to
announce the "New arrival" and
that he and his partners look for-
ward to a long and mutually re-
warding association with Mrs,
Wood.

Real
Estate
Today

LORIHEDDEN LARRY HEDDEN

Have You Thought About
A Real Estate Career?

There is a lot of satisfaction in
helping people wilh the most impor-
tant pui chase of their lives. There is

I ,i lot of fun in meeting new people
I and making new friends. Showing
| houses is always exciting. And of
| course, how can you heat the joy of
| bdnkiiui those commission checks
| tnr ,j |oh well done

I But what kind of person does it
| take to make a successful sales
1 person7 How would you answer
I these questions? Are you outgoing?
1 Do you like people? Houses' Are
S you available when other people are
i off like weekends' Do you have a
S lot o1 ptitience7 Are you warm, en-
i thusiastic and persevering'

I II your answer is a strong "yes"
I to these questions, perhaps you

should call Larry or Loii Heddon and |
find out more about our well es- |
tablished fum |

We have one of the finest leal 1
estate training programs and are |
members of six multiple listing ser- |
vices covering Central Jersey from 1
Mountainside to Philhpsburg with |
our superior selection of Homes
And, mos! important, don't forget to
ask about our high commission
incentive program

if there is anything we can do to I
help you in the field of real estate. |
please phone or drop in at PATRICK |
L HEPDEN COMPANY. 7 Ml |
Bethel Road Warren 75>i-75li Rt |
12 Wustbound Wmtehause |
534 .1085, 3ftu Par1- Avenue Scotch I
Plains 112 91 or Rt 31 Washing 1
inn Ba9-?000 VVP TK ner« So helc' |

gilliiiiilililiililiiliiMHiiiiilliiiiiiiiiHliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiillitiiiiiiiiliiii

Easter Offering
$80,000

Ranch, So. Sides Scotch Plains. Custom built on acre plus Three
bedrms., 3 full baths, Family rm. with fireplace and sliding doors to
pastoral yard. Rec. rm. space in basement plus laundry rm. with many
cabinets Also nice 81 x 8' cedar closet. Two car garage. Many good
features. • """ M

P.L.I. Agency

528-6810

2879 HIGHWAY 70, MANASQUAN, N.J.

To see, cpll Alice Schick Eves. & Weekends 753-1871
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WESTFIELD COLONIAL

157,500
Such a fine location for schools, privacy and playmates . . .
Spacious living room with fireplace, den, large eat-in kitchen
with dinette and 3 bedrooms . . . Completely updated, newly
painted, new roof, carpeting and ready for immediate occu-
pancy,

Barrett & Cmin, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

- "Four Colonial Offices "•

43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233-1800
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

i
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Mr, and Mrs, Ben Caruso are now living in their new home at 30
Estelle Lane, Fanwood. The sale of this property was negotiated by
Paul DiFroneesco of Scotch Hills Realty for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bantz.

Mr, and Mrs. iaedish Vasudcu have recently moved to their new
home at 34 Canterbury Dr., Scotch Plains, The; sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Al Bella of H, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc.. Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Black Carpenter Ants
Can Cost You Money

The black carpenter ant is a serious household pest and svood-
1 destroying insect- If undetected or uncontrolled for a protracted
period of time, it can do great damage to the wood members of your

- I'nlike termites, carpenter ants
'du not eat wood. They cause
'damage to wood by excavating
Jextensive galleries and chambers
'in the timber which serve as their
-*ieMing sites.
j I heir diet consists of animal
and plant Foods. Carpenter ants
forage individually, and will trav-
el far from their nests in search of
food. This is why you will usually
sic one or two ants at a time,
ojieu in different parts of yoin
h::,:se. Returning to their nests.
tfe\ frequently takes different
piths, which makes locating the
nests more difficult,
J'Hie Carpenter ant is a noe-

vwnal insect and he does most of
hi| work while you are asleep,

, urge colonies may contain as
mi ny as 5,000 ants, but colonies
ire often much smaller and may
iu as few as a few dozen ants.

t is likely that more than one
oAny of ants is present in a
tiSi:turcoron its grounds, which
idles control far more difficult,

Tpes, logs, stumps , , . any
laac where there is dampness
ndjmoisturc . . . that's where the
laqji carpenter ant begins its
attt of destruction. They like
ioi|t wood because it is soil.

Bulk Carrier
Day April 27

Louis Ouadrel, of 1425 Clover
Lane, Scotch Plains, secretary-
treasurer of Quadrel Bros. Truck-
ing Co.. Railway, is plavng a big
part in the staging of Bulk Carrier
Day April 27 at the Pines Manor,
Route 27, Edison.

Ouadrel is in charge of setting
up the judging of the 40 pieces of
modern tank-hauling equipment
that will be on display as a big
feature of the observance, The
eight best will be awarded cita-
tions.

Scouts Plan
Car Wash

Get your car washed for Easter
at Scout Troop 30's spring fund
raiser this Saturday, Come to
Rickwood's Chevron Service Sta-
tion at North Ave,, and Hetrleld
in Scotch Plains between 8;30
a.m. and 4 p.m. Donation SI.00,
All proceeds will be used to
further troop activities. Tell all
your friends and neighbors to
come also. Your help will be
appreciated.

Postal Fees
To Go Up

Higher fees for special de-
livery, registered mail, insurance,
and other special services are
scheduled to become effective
Sunday, April 18, the U.S. Postal
Service announced today.

The new, temporary fees are
up to 33 per cent higher than cur-
rent levels, which have been in
effect for a number of years,

When the increases become ef-
fective at 12:01 a.m., April 18, the
basic special-delivery charges will
go from 60 cents to 80 cents, the
minimum money-order fee from
25 to 30 cents, the certified-mail
fee from 30 to 40 cents and the
minimum registered-mail charge
from 95 cents to 81,25, Interna-
tional fees for available special
services are being increased at
the same time.

Fanwooder
IsNewV.P.

Bruce H. Varnum of Fanwood,
assistant vice president and de-
putv auditor of Midlantic Banks,
Inc.. has been named vice presi-
dent and auditor of the statewide
holding company, Theron L.
Marsh, chairman and chief exe-
cutive officer, has announced.

In his new post, Varnum will be
responsible for the continued de-
velopment and coordination of all
audit programs for Midlantic. its
seven member banks, and its four
banking-related subsidiaries.

He is a graduate of Lehigh Uni-
versity, Bethlehem, Pa., where
he received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1968 and a Master of
Science in Business Economics in
1969,
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"IT'S TIME

"VICTORIAN
TO BUY1'

SPLENDOR'
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ere to loeih and what to look

• Gheek around the dishwasher
en.j Condensation of hot and
'^ makes the wood moist
d creates conditions ideal for

[hci:k pantry, food areas;
;e areas,
cek cellars, crawl spaces,

rl'ffie areas.

:ck drain gutters, wooden
roofs, hollow porch posts,

cck for shredded wood de-
sawdust),
k for "swarmers,"

trapped in spider

Remember the homes of yesteryear and sitting on the veranda on those
long balmy summer evenings. This can be yours again in this spacious
Victorian colonial located in Westfield, Completely modernized and
immaculately restored. Four bedrooms, two and one-half baths and large
custom designed country kitchen. Priced to sell at $89,500,

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Bonpe) of Realtors

322-4400
,jan Bradway Satte Null ner.nis Wiser Frank Wiser. Bil l Disbrow

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ,

2 STORY COLONIAL HOME

$60,500.
Classic, proven, most desirable 2 story floor plan so very popular with
today's family, 20 ft. Living room; full, formal size Dining room, and a
pretty 'dme-in' Kitchen All 3 Bedrooms are at least twin bed size,
there's v/i baths, basement, garage area and perhaps best of ali - the
generous property averages 80 ft, front by 420 ft, depth Scotch Plains
setting, quick possession possible, see it now,

KOSTER & M A G i i , INC. REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves Mark Kostfir 322-4603

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Bette Henaershot 561-3455

PriiCili.1 Reid 757-4881

• ? *
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Colonial Charmer 1

1
B

I Nestled on a qu ie t West t -e lc ' u r i ? this frne 5 heoroorr comma; has

| the amenit ies Features include 23' h u n g room •-*.• rth f i r e p ( i : e c o- 'H

1 D R . Large Ki t and 3 bathrooms W n y not step up m;.- eieg.-.nc

S7g.900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Paul DiFrancescff
Tom Plan

MauroJ
L c r i n

322-7300
lliiliiiiiliiiiililiilllliililiillliilliiiliiiiiliiliiiliiiilillillilillllilillllliiniiiililillllilliniiilliiiiiiiliiiillffi

THROW OUT THE ASPIRIN!

Your house hunt ing headaches are ovei^ One look at this

wel l mainta ined home and you ' l l say "this is it " L m n g r o o m

fireplace, f a m i l y r o o m , d i m n g r o o m , sunny ki tchen w i th dish-

washer, three bedrooms, V/i baths Dividends are tne wall to

wall carpet ing where insta l led, att ic fan, new roof and freshly

painted exter ior . Near Scotch Plains Brookside P a r k . .557,500
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is proud to announce the opening of a new store for
women and juniors in the Golden Acres Shopping Center
— Oak Tree Rd. and Park Ave., South Piainfield (between
Stop & Shop and Channel). We are celebrating the
opening with special sales in both our Martinsville and
South Piainfield stores.

20% *°
Many groups of coordinate famous makers misses'
sportswear, including blouses, slacks, jackets, tops
and skirts including knits and polyester gabardines.

\»\

\

* i

Our entire stock of sportswear, dresses, gowns and
coordinates in our girls' dept. Sizes 4-6x and 7-14,

(Marti nsville only)

l / 3 OFF

Special groups of junior coordinate sportswear, in-
cluding jeans, blouses, slacks, blaiers and more.

Win one of four $2500 Gift Certificates
(No purchase necessary; Pick up your free ticket at either store.

Drawing will be held Saturday, April 24th at South
Piainfield store. Winner will be notified by phone.

Free Souvenirs at both locations.SPT

Golden A c r ^ Shopping
Oak Tree Rd, & Park Ave.f South Piainfieid

5 6 1 - 1 1 6 6 Wed. Evening'til 9 P.m This Week Only

OPEN MQN.-SAT. 10-6; THURS. & FRI, EVES 'TIL 9

Martinsville Shopping Center
Washington Volley Rd., Martinsville

469-3131
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-30.5-.30


